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Srudents build robots
fix SUMO contest.

Yow not giving up after
recount results.
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Action Party captures top seats
RESULTS: ·Voter· turm1ut ·
USG President USG Vice Pre~ident

lower than last year's
election.

Trustee

TRAVIS

DENEAL

ll.-\11.,· Et;,rnAs

~
:f~'li
David Vingren

Megan M.oore

Pat Kelly

SOURCE: USG '",d Student f,w.., olecrion commission, By Jell s;emen, Doily fgyplion

R1:t'\>11ntt

TI1e Aclinn · P;1rty captun.>J the
Undcrgr.idu;ue Studcnl Gm·emmcnt
presidcnlial and vice presidential
~als. and the p;1rty's write-in '--:indidatc.~ got it a Sen.ite 1mtinrity in
Wcdnesday's election.
·

Athletics
hinges
on Saluki
to collect $2.3 million for

facility upgrades.
MARC CHASE
Et olTllA~ RH\ 'llll ll

/:4/i10r \ 11111,·: This fa th,• s,·w11d Mon· itr a
thn:c•pan .H·rit'.{ 1·xp/11ri11g a11,·111pt.r ,;_,. tlw
SIUC ,\tl,/c•tit· /Jtop<1rt111t'llt to i111·n·t1.1t• n·r1•11111•. Tlrt' J1rt'l'it111.r .r1t1ry· c1111 !1t• Jowul 1111/11•
DE:r
\\'i-b
.iit,•
111
h11p://11,,,,.d11ily,·J:_171tim1.n1111
Winning teams an: wh:ll lill 1he ~lands :11
Saluki athle1ics e1ent~ in SIU Arena and
McAndn:w Stadium. SIUC's athletic clin.-ctor
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FUND RAISING, l'.-\~;r. 6
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CUms K. BIASJ/
i',ilrl:i.'lfli.m

Special athletes. c9mpete
at Olympics
..
ANNIVERSARY: Event

says. And to attr.,ct the qu.ility athletes to
;1chieve a winning record. he says better facililies arc nL't.'tied.
While Jim llart n:mai,1, hopefol thal the
S:2.3-million Saluki Futures fund-rni,ing
c:1111p:1ign will bring in the money to build
these facili1ies, Mlllle members of the
University cumnnrnity have their d,·11h1, thal
the high goal can be ohraincd.
Surveying the lloor of SIU Arena. 11:irt
cumpan:, a modcl ~ction of wh:11 a new
S<,00.IXMI ha,kethall ll1X1r could look lil-e
with the clull surface of 1he exi,ting lltx>r.
TI1e lloor h ju,1 one of four 1.·Jpi1al project, 1he department hupe, to c11111ple1e with
money gcnerJtccl hy Saluki F;nun:s.
..Sec. ii ~h11uld ~hine like this."' lh1rt ~id.
pointing to the n~wer ll1x1r tile.
,
TI1cn lfort t:ips his foot nn the ll1x>r. huill
in 1964. :ind commenls alx,ut lmw hard it ~·an
be on athletes· leg,.

RESULTS,

VICTORY:

FUND RAISING: Hart needs

;@~

:-EE

-,a.Special
Olympic sprint·
er Angelo
Volentine, a
resident of Pilot
House in
Cairo, receives
a conaratuloto·
ry hug Fram
volunteer
"- Audra
Epperheimer,
of Carbondale,
after her victo·
ry in the 50·
yard dash at
McAndrew
Stadium
Thursday.

Fut1.u"res
ll,\11.\'

The Revolution Party-endorsed
candidale won the ~tudent lruslee
election.
D.ivid Vingren. USG prcsidentelect. and Megan M1K1rc. USG vice
president-elect; won with 553 of
1.425 Mudent votes. Pm Kelly won
1he Mudent 1rustee r.ice with 6:25 of
1.471! ~tudcnt mies.

Vingn:n. Mcx,rc .ind new ~nalnr..
will ~ake 111lke May 9. Kelly will take
111lkeJuly I.
•.
·
Revolu1inn Par1v candidates
Jo~eph Cer.·.intez • and Jeremy
De\Vee~e had 41!4 voles. while
AlexandrJ Gooc!r.,m and Joshua
Pnli1e. Students'· Voice l-,mdidates,
n.-cei\·1.>J 31!1! \'Otes.
V:ngrcn was clmed about his
party's ~UCCe!o.~.
"'It's such a thrill, it's hanl lo put

celebrates 30 y~ars
of camaraderie and
accomplishment.
LA'KEtSHA

R.

CiRAY

n,11, E.., rrt1:s. Ru, ,1m11
As he stepped up to the mark,
Amhony Macl-in, 11111,1ercd all hb
~trcn!!th :ind thn:w ;1 ~11flln111 · 53.24
meter., winning liN place in ;m e1·cnt he
h;L, pn:p;m.>J ~, hard ti>r.
·
·
··11 li.-cl, so good."" said M.tt:kin,. :t I:?•
year-ulJ ,111de111 :it Meridian Elemcntarv
in Mound,. "II me.in, c1el)thi1ig to 111~
lx-c;iu-c I came 11111 hcrc to do my 1x-,.1;
:ind I clid. TI1e 1:ompctition w;1, tnugh:
thnugh."'
.
_. ·
Al the 311th annheNJI'\' nflhe Arc-.i 15
Special Olympic~. morc ihan :!IX) p:1rticip:ints with111cn1;1I n:t:1rd;)tinn compc1ed

'
__...
.
.
in ;rlx>ut ~ven diffcn:nt tr.ick :md lield
"I'm·prclly cnthusia.~tic because I'm
events ThuNlay at McAndrew S1:idium. an athlclc my~lf. and I know that it feels
Ju Dodd. 1he l.lin:ctur of the Arca 15 _gcxxl 10 have somebody cheering you
Spi.-ciaJ. Olympics. said prc~nting ~uch on," she said. "You have your own morian evcnl is n~'CdL'ti a., :1 way 10 allow pt.'1>-· vation, but it helps more when somebody
pie who nunnally would nol get :1 chan~-c ebc is chl--cring for you.
to cmnpcle :1thle1ic;1lly.
"It's e\·ents like 1his th:it make me
· "'.II\ li>r ~pecial 11<,'t>plc."' ~he said. "II want 111 Mart hack 1..·ompeting. I just want
gives them :in oppurtuni1y to compete 1111 to get out there and run my!iClf,"
· lhcir own lc\-cl. anJ a chancc to n::tch
It wa, people like Williarm who lilk>J
:iccnmpli,hments. no mauer how ~light."'. 1t,~ air \"•ith 1.-:1mamderie, and add~>J a
Mul1i-col11rcd llm:s were .-.c;111cn:d · . m11111111m1I support system for all. 1he
_lhmughnut McAmln:,~- Stadium nmrl-ing 1.·om~1it11~.
Marion, for ~,·en :ithletk e,en1'. im:lud•
Tri~hia Simms. a Ir.tining spi.-cialist
· ing it s111ihal( thmw. a lung jump and a for 1hc S11u1hem Illinois Rehabilitation & ·
1r.1ck nm. .
Vnc;uion:11 - Eclucatiim
( R.A. V.E)
.- VoluntL'C..,; fn>m the crniununity :mcl·_ Pmgr.1111. said the Olympian~ pr.ictice
. · SIUC g:1\"C their all a, they hclpt.-tl con•
long and h;ml lo trnin for 1he c,·cnt.
clm:t r:ll·c, or d1,'l!rcd lhe particip:mt~ un.
ne~ides 1he ph)·sic:11 tmining. she i,;1id
:Anita Willimn,. a ~ninr in,ek-c1rical they ;1l,11 were pmmpt~>J in spor:~m:mengin~-cring mul a member of the S:1lul..i ship.
Vulunll-crCorp, from E:1,1 St. l.,,ui,. ~1id
·· helping out ;111he Sp,:dal OI~ mpic, ga,,•
,-1.1, OLYMPICS, l'.-\l;I, i
. herm_1d_th~_P:•_rtidp;1111, ;1 mor.rl.· l><>ml.
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Calendar
CAl.£HDAR POLICY
n..oleaJilrw lot
C.tm.!u ''""' .. two

High: 64
Low: AS

NtWlruumt
CommuniatiiJns
lluilJJn11, Rnom 1247,
AD nkndu lrnn• aJ..,
arrear on the: DE W,1,

Corrections

JVJ:<.NouknJ.arinfo,.
rmtion will l,c t>km

"'""thrrhont.

Gr.rho EJ,ror: J<ff Sinn<n

c.mrus Lik fJorcr. """"'• n.r.

Ad l'nJoctk,c\; Lan.Lon w,ui.m.

fJm,r1:1I !'al."' Co-EJ,rnr: Emilr PriJJr

EJ1rori.1I

r.aa:e Co-F..J1fof; Sh.a•o1n.a

40.51/FC.html.

Dove at .457·5570.

• Omega Psi Phi Par1y. April 25, 10
p.m. lo 2 a.m., Smitin Jocb. Conlacl
Rich at 5-49-2193.
.

Git....,.b:h anJ l•Y \'m:,Uotti

Donn...,,

UPCOMING

rtt/c,.,.•r•na1Sc.aff:
Gn,,nl M,.,...r. Rolwrl J, .....

• Soluki Vc11.111eer ~ - Habitat for
Hl.fflClllity, fM!IY Solu
, Student
Dc.doprnent Olfice (3rd Roor of
Student Centcrl, 453·571.d.

Mar\afll'ICf.J11or.l..ancf'Srttn

Dvrlar AJ M,n,...., Slwnl Killion
0-of..J Ad M,-. J.ff G,...
rn.JtK1,nn ).f£na~ EJ Jlr.lmattro
ACWW\1 Tn:h Ill: My la•rtncr

• Southern ilinois Regional Effort fur

MKtPli'.OC'h('lrtt 5f',rc:ul-.r: ~c-Uy TLorna1

Doily Egypion IUSPS 169220) i, p.,1,1,l,ed by Southom di..,;, lh'-1<,y. Offiot,
""' in 1h, ~ , S..lding ul Southom 11Lnoi1 U-.-..,y al Cort,ond,le,
Co~le. II. 62901. Phone(618J 536·3311; la. 1618) "53•1m. Dorcld

Police

.1.,g«-1,e;......,£Kalc,ll,ce,.

Mc,;f ..,b.criplion, are $75 a )'00' or $'8.50 let wo month. wil.n ,.._ ~loci
S,,,,.,end $195a,...,ror$125.501ctwo""""" inallore;g,a>unlr.i.
hlo-. s...daDcl.r.gnclaclc:lreuloDaily Egypoian, Sa,tl,.mllnoi,
u..;_,;,y, c.,,;,,,...Jale, Ill, 61901. Seccnl C'm, Paola<Je paid at Cart,on:lale, ll

· • SlJ Cyding OJ,; Group moontain

.

~'5~·~:e~kld.

Anauant rroJ"'tklll M~r. Mike

• lnterfaidi Cemcr: 5aMtlay mtnic in
tho park, April 26, 11 a.m. lo A p.m.,
E-.ergrocn Park, SJ adults. S1 lods.
Contoct Cathlocn at 5-49-7387.

bi\e ride, c,I abi1ilic. welcxxM, IM!f)'
. Saturday, 11 :JO a.m., meet at mmpus
booch. Contoct Milr.o cl .457•1187•
• ~ lable, April 25; 4 to 6
• Americm Red C:tis.s Blood Drive,
p.m., Cafe lklonge. Conlod Moria at April 26, noon lo 5 p.m., Univecity
453·.S.02.
MoD. Contoct Vrvian ot .457-5258.
• mod, lable, April 25, 4 I:> 6 p.m.; · • Windsumng Oub: dcmornlrcmn
Booby's. Contoct Rosalba at 529·
· and inlroduction lessons • W0CJlhcr per5561. Lookfortnct:
miring, Apa 26 and XI, 1 p.m.,
.
l,Jop://www.{ll00ties.com/CopitolHi1l/ ~ lake boot l'IJll"i), $5 mcm-

• ~ lable, IM!f)' ~ 6 lo 8
milco
ot .457-86.50.
• Phoenix Aid.con Society of
Southern lrl!Ois ~Wildlife
Biologist~ W.
•wil present
video pr09rans on Ook..-ood llolloms

Southern lllin~is University at carbondale

AIDS: F1co ,.,o&d, April 26, 6 a.m. lo
3 p.m., Churth of tho Good Shepherd
• wluntocn noodo! Col A.SJ.7594
for information.

• Russian l:lbie, ~•Alo 6 p.m.,
China How, (701 S. iinois A-.o.J.
Contoct Soroh at 453·5029.

p.m., lkkinge Cafe. Contoct

11.r>aJ,fim""" np.H.J.!~f.n,.,j,Fridaycl.mglf..lal...d'l"'O-""...d
hw-a...okcln,glf.._._--i>'cl.mg"""'°",..,d....,,....Lbylf..
...i...o1s.u1wm•-Un....» t y a t ~ .
Alu/1:nt<n.lnmmt fJ,ror: Liu P....,l,um
l)c.li;n EJ,,.,., Trno, llol>an
PolmaE.d1tor.Jmnifttc.m&n
Sn.knt AJ ~la"-'G<r: N•.U. Tarl.-.r
a.-•..J,S...hNnwk
anJAni:,la l.,wi,

• Doabled Sllident Recreation~ Let's
go swimming ct tho f'l,ffiam Pool, .
IM1I)' Friday, 3 lo 5 p.m. Contoct
M:lissa at 453·1265.
··

. . • German Table· ·stcmmtisch", Apn1
. 25, 5:D to 7:30 p.m., Booby's.
Ccntod Anno al 5-49-17.54.

If readers 5pot an error in a nc:ws anicle. lhcy can contact the
Daily Egyprian Accuracy Desk at S36-331 I, cxtcmion 233 or 2:18.

l'Jiror-ln.O.id: Brian T. Sutton
A,ooclare EJ,ror: KmJn 11,1.,,..
Alol;:nmmu fJ,ror: Cb.,J AnJn.on
N, ... fJd<r. Cyn1hl., Sbttt,
Src<B fJ,ror: Michac-1 O.F«J
l'hoto EJ,tor: Curd, K. n; ..1

Red Cross Bload Drive,
April 25, noon to 8 p.m., SIU Roe:
Ccnkr. Conbd Vrvian at .457·5258.

rubllc•tion J.a,-. hrlott
th, ..-mt. The ltno •
mwt lnd...t. ci-, J.atc,
r{Kt", aJmt,lion rott
anJ IJ'O'llot of th• C"Wnl
and th, twn< and rbon<
of lhc i"t'flOft 1uhuittin1 .
the: ltnn. hnn1 thou\!
t,- J,liwr<J or mailal to
th, lbilr EcYrcLln

SATURDAY:
Mostly cloudy, dry.

DllLl' FJ;wmx

TODAY
• America,

NEWS

·.UNIVERSITY
• A1 2:31 p.m. Wcclnesdcy at Moe
Smill, Ho9, Kevin Rocldill. 20, oE
Corbondolo, was arrested b- disor-

op. Contoct Art at (618) 985-

. 4981

. • G.-1 Scot, 1rocp #165: Fashion and
lalcnt Spring Exlrovogonm, April 26,
5 p.m., Eum"IO C. ~ Cenlcr (.441

E. WJ!ow SI.), S2

• Chadn:n's Miracle Networlc: A gymncstic cloy with Stew Nunno~ic
cha~ Shannon Miller's
,

·

• Sdulu Volu.llllt'r Corps lnformolion
lobkr,'evctyMcnday, JO am. lo 2
p.m., Student Cenlcr Hell of Fane.
Col 453·5714 for detoils.
• SPC Films ccmmiltee mccting, IM!f)'

~~~~ ~ a t " '
536-3393.'

• Society for Creative Anochronisn.
moc!ing, ,;,c,:y fourth lkn&,y. 5:30
p.m., cind IM!f)' 2nd Thuod:ly, 7 p.m.,
Student Cenier Activity Room. Contod
John at 536-7330.
• Association of General Ccnlradcrs .
& Ho<ne &.siders Auociation meeting.
IM!f)' other Monday, 6

p.m., Student

Ccnler AdMty Room 8. Contoct Ke,in
at 529-0074.

_• SIU Bclroom Dance Oub mecting,

e-, Monday, 6:D to 9 p.m., ~
Gym, S5 pet" semester. Contod Lindo
at 893-4029.
• Solulu Volineer Cofps: Dooblcd
Student Reo-cotion Hond,xlc Riding,
Mondays, 6:D lo 9:~.m.,
l..cchc,,al] l!o$1ydd1 s
, troruponolion pra,ided. Contoct Ko!hy at 4531267.
• Residence Holl Association, fM:I)'
~ - 7 p.m., Student Ccnlcr
1hebcs Room. Contoct SieYe at 5367991.

• ~ repor1ed seeing o man
ma
·ng a t ~ Loke, near
tho Co~ Lokc
, between 11 :30

10:JOp.+ Wcclnesdcy.

a.m.
~

•

~

12:15p.m.Wc&iesdoy.

,#

'

•

·.&.'1t,1bce:rn1:ti:i.e>Jr.D.:
All 1:-uture SIUC Alumni!
It's not too early to enjoy
the privileges of members hip
in the

A

Limited Availability
• Computerized gare access
• Individual door alarms
• Drive-up access
• Insurance available
• Variety of sizes

-s1u~Alumni

Assoc1at1on

Receive a free squeeze, or
'Class of 1997" t-shirt (if you
are graduating) for joining
now. For a half-price
membership of $15 you'll get:

1

Don't leave This Summer Without it.

• 15% off coupon & 15% discount on SIU apparel at
University Bookstore
.
• 200/o discount at Guzall's on all items.
• 10% off at Baskin-Robbins, China Express, Steak'n
·
Shake, El Bajio Restaurant, City Garden
Restaurant~ Old Main· Room & Pasta -J:iouse
Company.
··
• l0-15% discount at select hotels and motels
... -· .(for when the family visits) . · .
• A subscription to Alumnus, a quarterly magazine
: -- f~~.~~ring alumni, students,' and the University.

• MISS NUDE PETIT£ CANADA
• APRIL "97 COVER, FOX MAGAZINE
• SWANK COV[RGIRL
• PLAYBOY CHANNEL
• HUSTLER CENTERFOLD

IIYfAlt)lU,,'ll.Ol\if.••--'-Zl••-....._,_.,.,... ........... w4-..a.,-,,1,u,.,~.

Du:lin at 351· 394.

dcrly wnduct. Ho was rclcosod on a
SI ,OCIJ recognizance bond.
• A 21-yecr-dd women repor1ed that
she nxeivcd six obscene phone mils
~ 1:JO a.m. Tuesday and ·

A.CT NOW

lJ\l.l>~fll"!U.,.•''..-.!•O,..rw.,.,__.2-•r-»-~·1,_,,_:;:-,._.JCi,_~

sl~inclcpexlcntfilm/·
mc:l.cn, ~ • 10 p.m. Contod

• Gn Arpotrol Mccting, IM!f)'
Monday, 7 p.m., Ncrion Airport.
Conlacl Wayrna:i al 684-6838.

Student Summer Reservations

FIRSTSHOW8PM
$1OATTHE DOOR

•• WSU-1'/ 0 ·"Rough Cuts•~

April XI, Sou1l,cm Illinois Gymnaslia
Aaxlany in Ncrion, sso~.
Contcct W1t,nio at (6181 3·5568

.

APRIL 28TH • MAY 3RD

Its, SI childn:n.

• Omega Psi PhiParty. April 26, 10
p.m. lo 2 a.m., Holiday Inn. Conlod
Rich at 5-49-2193.

Rt. 8, Highway 13 East
Carbondale, Il 62901
(618) 457-7867

WWW.siu.cdu/winc!SIKf.

• African Student Cocr,ci losl gencrol
meeting and dedions, ..,;ii, g<,-est of
honor Choncdlor Beggs• .Afii( 26, 3
p.m., Student Cenlcr Vdoo Lou,ge.
Contcct Mcm:xlou ot 5-49-4723.

A/ligator Self Serve Storage I

r

0( $00

• Vanity Fashion Fair Models: "Vein
cs We Want lo B..-," Vanity Flnhion
Show' 97, April 26, 3 P·"'·• Pulliam
Furr Auditorium, $3. Conlacl Monica
at.536-6772

for lime.

• French O!!b P"icnic: gome,, foocl, •
lun, April 'O, 1 p.m., Gent Cily.
Caroct !:not ot 536-IAJJ ii you noo..l
lltlnspo:lation (( diredions.

.

••'"

· - · Visit the SIU Alumni Association· Student Alumni Council Office
on the 2nd floor of the Student Center & join·todayl

Phone: 453-2408 ·

email: alumni@siu.edu

FRIDAY, APRIL

NEWS

Law may extend ffledlcill''&enefits
ties .without delays or denials of insurance
ha~ on pre-existing condition.,;.
It :ilso . would protect students who leave
students would maintain health
college for employment.
coverage after graduat_ion or
Brian Lott, a spokesman for Costello, said
local concerns about the lack of coverage for
when transferring.
students in the 1996 law, also known :is the
Kennedy-Kassebaum law, helped initiate the
JASON FREUND
new proposal.
DAILY EGYMlAN REl'ORTIR
"Dr. (Mruy) Pohlmann from SJUC brought
Proposed federal legislation could guaran- the college-student aspect of it to his
tee student~ health insurance when they trans- (Costello) :ittention," Lott said. "It was nice to
.
fer to other universities or seek employment have !hat loc:il input."
The Kennedy-Kassebaum legislation was
after graduation, a U.S. congressman says.
U.S. Congressman Jerry Costello, D- introduced in 1995. It will allow employees to
Belleville. introduced a bill April IO that change jobs and stay insured.
Mruy Pohlmann, chief of the women's
would give college student~ the same protec- ·
tion that employees \\ill receive under the health clinic :it SIUC's Student Health
Health
Insurance
Portability
and Service. sent Costello :i message by e-mail
Accountability Act of 1996, which goes into expressing her concerns.
"He said he bad written ri separate bill for
effec1 in August.
·
The legislation proposed by Costello would student~... she said. "I was thrilled that he
:inswered
my e-mail. rm glad that he paid
allow students covered by a university's
health care plan to transfer to other universi- attention and wrote a bill that gives students

INSURANCE: Under proposal,

!he s:ime p.rou:ction as 'other people.'-' · · '·' · ' '
She saiJ. l!he ·American College Health
i\$ociaiioii recommemled that its members
write to legislators in support of the bill.
Pohlmann, a member of the ACHA, said
she has seen many patients who needed treatment but could not afford it because student·
health insurance would not cover it .
"I've seen the problem so many times, and
I was excited about the Kennedy-Kassebaum
legislation, but it did not say anything about
students," sh~ said. ''It's going to help :i lot of
people. beer.use almost everyone has some
type of pre-existing condition."
She said insuring stude.'tts should not be :i
controversial issue for legislators.
·
"It's like motherhood and apple pie. We're
t:iking c:ire of the siuderi:S," she said.
According to Student Health Programs,
almost 17,500 student~ at SIUC arc covered
by student health in~urance.
SEE

INSURANCE,

PAGE

7

DOUBLE

CHECK:
Carbondale City .
Councilman John
Yow (center, sect·
ed) and Jackson
.County Clerk Irene
Carlton (right, .
standing) check
voter registration
Thursday during
Yow's discovery
recount al the
Jackson County
Court House.

"It's no: over." Yow said ...I'm not sure
how many days I have before I go to circuit court."
While Bud~lick and his familv and
,tssociaJes looked on. Yow and :i few of
his associates spent almost live hours

DE Po1.mcs Enrro11

checking the signatures :md addresses on
each voter's ballot :ipplic-.ition against
e.ich rnter·s registration card in the b."to;cment of the Jackson County Courthou.sc
in Murphysboro. ·
Bud~H~k ~\·.t~ declared the winner by :1

13-vote margin on April I. healing Yow
1.816 to 1.803. On Thursday, after seven
pn.-cinct~ were recounted. that margin
increased to 14. If the new totals arc :iccumtc. Budslick won with 1,818 votes to
Yow's l,80t votes.
In Precinct 21. Uni\'ersity Hall.
Bud~lick picked up one :idditional volJ!.
TI1e precinct's l.iily went from 14-to-12b
in favor of Bud~lick to 14-to-127.
In Precinct 25, Lentz Hall. Yow and
Budslick each picked up one vote. 111e
total went from 12-to-209 in favor of
Budslick to 13-to-210.
J:ickson County Cle~ Irene C:irlton

going to do this,' asks one
designer when challenged
to sail in paper, tape and caulk.
ANNETE BARR

DE FEATURES EDITOR
As Pat Benatar·s voice vibrates from a
small black radio sitting on the concrete floor
of the Glove Factory, Amy Peradotta diligently :ipplies brown t:ipe to her c:irtlboanl work
of art.
She is surrounded by a sea of c:irtlboard
con.figurations while "Harden my Heart"

AUSTIN. TEXAS
Officials. foil bombing plot
·Their plan, an FBI official said, WllS to

;•:ipe out" half of WJSC County on May

First. the three men and one woman
allegedly planned to blow up a gas refinery in Bridgeport, Texas, rele:ising what
they thought would be a lethal cloud of
~ydrogen sulfide gas and perhaps killing
police officers who would come to
investigate a telephone bomb threat.
During the chaos, they hoped to rob an
rumored car in the small town of Chico
of S2 million. money they planned to
use to finance other terrorist actions, the
FBI said.
.
..
But the foursome WllS arrested quietly
Tuesday after the Dallas Joint Terrorism
Task Force, a coalition of federal and
local poli;;e, staged a month-Jong investig:ition in largely.rural Wise County,·
northwest of Fort Worth. using an ·
informer who WllS part of the group.
The four suspects :ire being held without bond, charged with conspiracy to
commit :i robbery :iffecting interstate ·
commerce. which c:irries :i m:iximum
20-year prison sentence. They were
identified :is Edw:ird T:ivlor Jr.• 34. an
unemployed Bridgeport.resident: Shawn
Dee Adams. 37. a 1:11100 artist from
Boyd; his wife, C:itherine Dee Adam~.
35; :ind C:irl J. Wascom Jr., 34, of Boyd.
:i plumber's helper who was :irrested at a
work site in Fort Worth. Taylor has been
identified by the group Klanwatch as :i
member of the True Knigh1s of the Ku
Klux Klan in Nonh Texas.

. ~EE
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Students prepare for cardboard regatta
STAYING ~FLOAT: 'How am I ·

Nation

As landmark negotiations recessed
this week. tobacco companies :ind their
adversaries remained far apart on seveml
key issues. particularly on the scope of
immunity cigarette makers would
n.-ceive from lawsuits.
Sources involved in the talks said the
extent of immunity is "a m:ijor stumbling block.'' but :ilso c:iution·ed that the
talks. which began April 3. are still
young and dis:igreement on key issues is
not surprising.
Anti-tob:icco forces used the intermission in talks to gather opposition to any
deal that would m:ike too many concessions - v.ith immunity emerging llS a
central issue. The American Cancer
Society spent $220,000 for full-page
advenisements in The Washington Post.
New York lime.~ :ind other major papers
to :ittack :i possible deal.

Budslkk's edge increases by one

Timrsdav·s discovcrv recount of
April's Carbondale City Council election.
requested by lo.sing Councilman John
Yow. resulted in an increased margin of
victory for winning challenger John
Bud\lick.
Nevcrthdcss; Yow !,;!ys. he plans to
:malY7£ the recount results. which also
include a chL-cl: of voters' registration!,
and signatun:s in seven pn.-cincts.

3

WASHINGTON

P11rMAooN/

JENNIFER UMDEN

•

Immunity for cigarette
companies could stall talks

[);,ilyl:i:-,'J"li.m

NOT GIVING UP: Yow
says, 'It's not over,' may
challenge results in court.

25, 1997

bounces off the walls.
..It's such :i ch~llengc, but it's so awesome
once you get done." s.,ys Peradotta, a frc.~hman in line art~ Pinckneyville.
Pcmdotta ha~ spent about three weeks, from
concept to construction, working on her c:irtlboanl boat for the 24th Annual C:irdboanl
Boat Regan:i. which begins at noon Saturday
on Campus l..:lke.
The cardboard· structure is her final ex:im
for art and design IDOB. '1bn:c Dimensional
Design."
The exam wa~ the 1974 brainchild. of
Richard Archer, nssist:int professor. in rut and
design.
Then, a young faculty member, Archer was
llSked to tench. "Three Dimensional· Design"

while another faculty member WllS on ·sabbatical.
"I said; 'Well, if I'm going to do this, I'm
going to leave my mark on the class,' " he
s:iid. "And so I created this (C:irdboanl Boat
Regalia) a~ the final.''
SEE

.A.
·
ti. .
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Gus Boele
Gus says: I will

OOo/ _, ~. '°'"
if Pamela Lee will
be a lifeguard.

.

·
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• Russia, China and t11rce Central Asfan
nei.ghbors signed :in agreement Thursday
hailed as a breakthrough in reducing militruy forces :ilcing their shared 4.340mile border, but the extent of tl1e actual
pullback of forces remain~d unclear.
In a Kremlin ceremony, Russian
President Boris Yeltsin, Chinese
President Jiang Zcmin ;md the leaders of
Kyrgyzstan. K:iz:ikstan and Tajikistan
signed what Yelt~in c:illed an "unprecedented" :igrcement climaxing seven
.... yc.irs of negotiation. Jfong h"ailed the
:: agreement :is a "model of security differing from the Cold War mentality.''
But Russian news media said the precise troop levels - and the nature of the
reductions - will be kept secret until
parliaments ratify the :igreement. The
former Chinese-Soviet border was heavily guarded during ye:irs of tension
between Moscow and Beijing. but both
countries have been thinning troops in
recent yc.irs.
·
- from Dmy 1:£)-pti:m n.-.~ r.cni=
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fuH coverage
Bill would extend health care
to graduating, transfer stud~nts
GRADUATING SENIORS COULD RECEiVE A
special gift from the U.S. government if Congress
approves a current bill that would extend their student
health insurance after graduation. As with any legislation that helps out students, we support this and hope it
will pass.
Al!}1ost 3 million students nationwide, who will be
graduating next month, may be without some type of .
health coverage until they find their first job with a
he:.1lth care plan.

IN MAY, 6,100 SIUC STUDENTS WHO ARE

Eat my taxes-: IRS demands
too much fro1n college students
Corinne
Mannino

Politically
Erect
Corinne is
afiuhman
in journalism

and adminisrrarion
of jusrice.
Politically Euct
apf>eanet'Cl')'Frid,::..
Corinne·s opmion does

nm~t~/f~
Egyprian. Corinne
can be reached m
o;1inion@siu.edu

~lailbox

I thought that I wa.~ going to be able to
hold it in. but I just c:m'L The government
has had it~ hand in my pocket for entirely
too long, and I have decided not to pay my
taxes this year. I have somehow managed
to come out owing the government again
this year, and I just am not going to pay it.
If it was around $4, I would just cash in
· my collection of pennies and send it in to
them. but I would like to know why I owe ,
more than $200 since I am overtaxed •
throughout the entire year.
_
t
\"'.ith each and every paycheck I have
received. about 1/3 has been taken out for
taxes. I usually keep SI O to $20 out to
allow for weekly spending and deposit the
r-.:st into my accounts.
Whatever I choose to buy with the few
dollars I keep is taxed with sales tax.
Then, the money that is in the bank cams
interest. and I am taxed on that a.~ more
income.
Eventually I get a housing bill, and I use
that saved_ money to pay for college something that is not tax deductible.
Eventually, I will get married and have
kids. I am going to put money away for
them for college. I still will be paying
taxes out of my paychecks. and I still will
be paying taxci, on the interest earned on
the account~.
My kids will get a lllition bill and will
need some of the money I put away for

1

Moment' sil~nces minority
Dear Editor:

Leners 10 !he cdiror
m11sr be submitted in
/ICTSrm to !he edi:orial
page ediwr,
room 1247,
Communications
Building. Lcm:n
5JiouJd be IJ/"-'Wrilll.'n
and dottble Sf>acea. AU
letters are subject u,
editing and ui!l be limiu:d 10 350 mmis.
Srudmumusr
idrntif, themsel,,es
by class and rMjor,
farnlry mnnb.."TS by

mn::ii::1:t:u
by f>01irion and

ac/lilTtmenl.

Lcuersfor u•hich
t\.-rifrcarion of
awh,,i5hip cannot h.:
made uill nor be

published.

them. I will take that money out for them.
and they then will have to pay income tax
on it. This is after I paid my income tax on
it when I got it. and after I paid the tax on
the interest earned.
'
Every year. I will be filing my childrcn's income taxes, and they arc going to
end up owing more than $200 and calling
me wanting to know how that possibly
could be.
· I could say, "'Sony kids. TI1at's just the
way it is some times." But that would put
me at repeating my father's words every
April 15.
Instead, I am going to put it plain and
clear: It is because the government does
not take :is good of care of it~ money as I
do mine, and because they realize that I
have my affairs in onler, they figure that I
have the money right.there to give them. _
The only problem with that is that I do
not have the money because they already
took it all.
I am speculating that this is what has
happened to many people, causing them to
go on welfare and receive money from the
govemmcnL Of course that is probably
another reason that I end up paying so
much. Maybe the only way to get all that
money back is to go on welfare. I really
do not want to deal with that though, r.o I
will just not pay it. What arc they going 10
do, put me in jail?

As you candidly admit in your April 15
editorial. the "moment of silence"' proposed for graduation this year is a-substilute for the graduation prayer that was so
. offensh•e 10 a minority of Si UC graduates
until it was discontinued under !~real of litigation two years ago. Not surprisingly;
such a "moment of silence., is supported by
a majority of the comparatively religious
students on this campus.
111ere may be good rcawns for students
to prny on their graduation day. Many student~ will pray silently during the more
boring stretches of the graduation ceremony itself; others will begin praying when
the roll call approaches their names. No
one will attempt to discourage these sludent,; from such prayer. If religious student
org:mi1.ations wish to reserve -UniversiLy
rooms for their own religious ceremonies
on graduation day, the Univcrsiiy _would \
probably be obliged to accommodate them.
If a s111dcnt cannot find 30 to 60 seconds to
engage in prayer or reflection anytime during the course of graduation day, the grad•
uation ceremony sched~le_ ~:i~1;>c the _!~as)_
\_J

of his problems.
.·. But if anyone can pray in any way at
any time on gmduation day, why arc some
people so despcmte to include silent prayer
in the graduation ceremony? 1l1c only rcason to insist that prayer (or i!s substitute) be
included in the . official ceremony is 10
assure that it is imposed on those who
object to it.
Including a "moment of silence" in the ,
ceremony is a popular idea. It may even be
constitutional - that is a close case. given
the clumsy handling of the matter as a way
10 get prayer hack into the graduation ccrcmony. In any case. though. it is bad policy.
In a campus that ha.~ pulled itsclftogether to deal i:inccrely and effectively with
issues that divide us on religious and ethnic
grounds, it would be_ far more sensible to
allow those who wish to pray ~n graduation
day to do so any time and any way they
wish..:.. as they arc now permitted lo do but not to allow them to impose their wishes on others during the fom1al ceremonies.
·
·
Robert Schwanz
,.

frofessor, law _aqtf Tfl.edidne,

eligible to graduate - and rest of the graduating students around the nation - could be covered as early as
August, if the bill is passed.
This bill would cover a small number of students in
the short tenn and a larger number of students in the
future.
The bill would extend health care coverage to graduating and transfer students.
·
The coverage would extend until that graduating student could find a job with health
insurance.
1 t.:;... The bill would give
1
students the same protection as employees
under
the
Health
Insurance Portability _
and Accountability Act
of 1996, which was
passed last summer in a
bipartisan fashion.
The bill currently is in
congressional committees
and might be attached to the
Kennedy-Kassenbaum health
legislation in August.

APPROXIMATELY 17,500 SIUC STUDENTS
currently are covered under the Uni.versity's Student
Health Programs.
.
Under the legislation, thos~ students· and the other
14 million college students in the nation would be able
to move from one university health plan to another if
they transfer institutions, and from a college-sponsored
plan to a work-sponsored plan without long pre-existing condition waiting periods.
Students who still are co_vercd under their parents'
insurance would not be eligible unless they switched to
their university's health ins1,1rance.

STUDENTS ALSO CANNOT. BE .REFUSED
treatment ·for a pre-existing_ condition if the break
between health care plans is less than 63 days. No
longer would those graduated students be without a
basic health care plan.
Instead, they could be confident that they would have
some health care plan. This bill would ensure that stu~
dents,. who are just beginning iheir lives, would be
healthy enough to find jobs.

THE BILL WOULD KEEP THOSE STUDENTS
healthy. and it would ensure that the United States has
a strong, young workforce.
.
Stu.dents,. par~nts and college health care providers
need to support this bill.
This bill would ensure that their health is not lef!
behjnd after students graduate or transfer from college.

"Our Word" represents a conse_nsus _of the Daily
Egyptian Editorial Board.
·
·
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Dear Editor:
The femaJe cigar craze is the latest fad let
II is e\'erywhere. It is in the m?vies, ii is loose on society by men. Political correct•
on tele\'ision, ii is in lhe
ness, coupled with lhe
newspapers, it is on magadri\'e toward gender
zinc covers and in the - - - - " - - - - equality .;_ in virtue as
tabloid~.
well as in vice - makes
II is lhe new S)mbol of
the cigar-smoking fcmaJcfemale sexuality. II is the
a polcnl social and sexual
new aphrodisiac. II is
symbol. The cigar is the
today's
symbol
of
message. Surely if men
wom:n'sliberation,cquala
I e t e a leS
canlight up and inhale
ity and success. II is also . are having' a
some not-so-healthy subthe biggest source of
stances, woiren can, too.
fcmaJe bad breath. "It" is
What iren can do with
nothing but the new,
cigars, women can do
impro\'ed cigar.
even beuer. The 1anta1izTwo weeks a;;o. I
ing power or the forbidattended a conference in
den fruit is indcoo a powLa.~ Vegas. As I turned on
erful marketing tool.
the television !-Cl in my
r:
. The cigar indusuy is
hotel room, the first thing I
making a killing. While
saw was a prclly, sophistithe ladies are having a ball
caled ynune l::.;Iy leaching
v.ith their cigar craz.c, the
how to light and enjoy a
iren behind the phenomecigar. The message was
non are laughing all the
clear: Sexy, sophisticated w-:mien enjoy cig- way to the bank'.
ars. Needles.~ 10 say, the hotels and casinos
The cigar is to the woiren of lhe 1990s
were full of cigar-smoking ladies.
what Virginia Slims was to the women of
The so-called ''femaJe cigar craz.c" has the I 970s-a symbol ofliberation and suealso taken Southern Illinois by storm. ces.~.
Defore too long, undergraduate femaJes
Same product, same message, different
could be seen pulling on cigari; on Friday packaging, different tim:s. The nice folk.~ in
evenings.
the tobacco indusuy have definitely come
Unlike alcohol, student~ do not ha\'e to along in their struggle for i;endcr equality.
be o,·er21 to buy and smoke a good Cuban
cigar. The ladies ha\'e certainly come a long Lymol,c Elco

The cigar industry
k
is ma in~ a killing.

wh·1

I d·

CHI AL HA • Ch!istidn
couac:u,!nt11s

Fellowship

~ Biblical Encouragement

TONIGHT ONLY AT 6:30 PM
·Wham Auditorium (Room_ 105)
Speaker: Mike Olejarz
Campus Pastor to Boston Schools

Everyone Welcome! • 529-4395

ball with the cig·ar
craze, the men
beh•ind the
nhenomenon are
laugh in~ all the
way to t e bank.

way.

Doctoral candidate. Journalism

Homophobia part of reality
Dear Editor:
_•''.;
I happened to read your editorial Our Word, "Discrimination,"
(April 11), that represents a consensus of the Daily Egyptian
Editorial Board, and I want to
write you a few comment~ therein.
It is a sad reality that there are
those in our society who are not
willing to respect whomever
appears different in appearance,
belief or actions.
But do you really believe a law
will suddenly change such indivi duals into respecters of persons?
In fa~I, more, rather than less, animosity could be created by such
laws a~ you promote.
Say a young man loses a

chance_ for a _Position to a cannot- extremely creative and make
be-demed-a-Job homosexual.
more money than the average perlie might not have had special son.
thoughts about.gays before, but
. Why, then, should laws favor
you can be certain he will after' them above anyone else? ·
losing out to one.
And what if you have a black,
Multiply this by the number of a homosexual and a disabled pertimes employers will hire gays son applying for the same job?
before straights for iear of gov- What's a poor employer to do?
ernment lawyers/courts will come
Why not lei employers hire
after them, and you have another . whomever they think will do a
very large them-against-us social good job for them?
And if, as you say in your artiproblem.
We need media such a~ yours cle, there are rr.any homosexuals
to promote the feeling that we are not identified a~ such by your
all in the same boat together and readers, what is it they want to do
thus should respect and help one they cannot do ri;;hl now?
another.
·
I read that homosexuals nre, as . Mary Jo Wasson
a group, highly intelligent, Equality resident

'

Friday

Islamic cultures misunderstood
Dear Editor:
tries aie ruled by· dictators who their complaint.
When M. Lionel Bender (April · claim to be Muslims and arc supBender mentioned Afghanistan,
18) presented Islam as a risk to ported by '.he West.
Algeria, Iraq and others as counthe American freedoms, not only
Those educated people are not tries where Islam rules, and where
"repression· and ;:ivil war · are'..
did it reveal his bigoted a11i1udes,
endemic."
· ·
it wa~ an indication of his level of
ignorance about Islam.
I am asking Bender: Who supIt is frightening 1ha1 a profesported the Afghanis during their
sor is unable to understand the
fight against the Russians? Who ..
difference between the real teachsupported Iraq during its eightyear Wa! against Iran?
ings of Islam and the corrupt leadership in those "Islamic" counBender, you don't have 10 fear
t:'.es -·which are planted by the
Islam. You need to be worried
about what happened in Oklahoma,
West and have been supported
ever since by American instituAtlanta and the rash of Africantions.
American churches burned 10 lhe
Being a professor, he should be
ground all over the states.
You have ID fear the bombing
ashamed for his naive understanding of one of the three greatest
of abortion clinics and gays and
religions.
lesbian's clubs - this is the real
threat, not Islam or Muslims.
Islamic teachings produced
one of the greatest civilizations
Islam is a religion of peace and
for hundreds or years when it
high moral standards. .
.
found the rr.al Muslim leadership.
Islam is not a threat to your
Bender refers to his personal
civil liberty, and when we estabexperience 10 support his argulish a Muslim community in this
ment, which again proves his lack
country, we open a mosque, not a
of insight into the situations in
liquor store or night club.
those countries.
I hope you and people like you
He said that · many educated complaining about the ban of will, one day, understand the diflocals wl,'lm he knew were frus- alcohol or night clubs 01 illegal ference between the two.
trated by the total lack of civil Ii b- drugs.
erties.
But Bender's view was so lim- Samcer Abufardch . .
This proves that those coun- ited that he couldn't comprehend Carbondale Resident ·

-----,,---Bender, you don't"
have to fecir Islam.
You need to be
worried about what
happened in
Oklahoma, Atlanta
and the rash of
African-American
churches burned to
the ground all over
the states. ·
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anthropically driven. In the past two change in this philosophy or in the
years, the men's basketball pro- overall fund-raising methods of the
.. gram; which is the main hub of Athletic Department that would
SIUC athletics, has not had the suc- lead him to believe a campaign such
$300,000
as Saluki Futures will be successful.
"It's like concrete," Hart said." It cess we have come 10 enjoy."
Hart said nlumni also look al the
When Hart, former NFL quarterwas built on a layer of cork when it
amount
of
support
students
arc
willback
for
the
St
Louis
Cardinals,
was first installed. You know what
$250,000
happens to cork as it gets old; it ing to pul into athletics'. lie said became athletic director in 1988,
alumni will be more willing to public statements were made by
turns to dust"
donate
money
to
the
program
if
they
then-Chancellor
John
Guyon
about
Hart said the new noor would be
built ...,;th rubber shock absorbers to see that students are doing their part hopes of the new director improving
$200,000
·
Saluki fund raising.
alleviate physical impact on ath- through athletic recs.
The department recently proGuyon had said to local media ·
letes. He said it also would be
posed
an
85-perccnt
student
athletthat
if
Hart
cnuld
oot
improve
the
shinier and therefore more nppealic-fee increase over a five-year peri- department's fund raising to accept$150,000
ing to major media, such as ESPN.
I\
I
I
,'
"We need to be able to have od. Part of that money would be able levels, then "it cannot be done
I
somelhing like this as a recruiting used to pay off interest on Sl.5 mil- and we need to decide what we're
I
,'
tool," Hart said. "Other schc.ols we lion in bonds the department ha.~ going to do if that is the case."
I
$100,000
Haims said it is clear that the
compete with to recruit quality ath- sold to obtain money for otl.er proI
,'
jects.
improvement
ha.~
not
taken
place.
letes have these things.
I
\
I
Uoyd Haims, an SIUC alumnus
"You have 10 look at the facts and
I
\ I
"And we can't get the notoriety
' I
we want if the television media and contributor to Saluki athletics, decide for yourself," llaim~ said.
$50,000
don't want to broadcast our games." disagrees with Hart's argument that "Now we have to ask ourselves how
Laura Hardy, SIUC ~ate ath- alumni will base their donations on we get beyond it"
According the athletic budget, the
letics director, agrees y,ith Hart that tlx- support that students are willing
. department has mis.sed its fund-raisdonations like those sought in the . to put into the program. .
''There
arc
so
many
people
that
ing
goal for unrestricted contribuSaluki Futures campaign are important to produce winning teams. But would just snicker at that argu- tions by 26 percent, or. $432,925,
ment,"
Haims
said.
"I
donate
money
since 11:!rt came to SIUC in 1988.
she has concerns that the department will be able to achie\-e the to the athletic program. as do other Unrestricted contributions arc donacontributors, because I am part of tions that can be used however the
Jorty S23 million goal.
"While we have received very the University - because I am an department sees fit.
·
GPSC President Mark Terry said for the department's restricted funds
generous gin commitments up to alumnus."
Haims, who served on the the Athletic Department should arc available, Hardy said
this point, t(?taling about S750,000,
SIUC Chancellor Don Beggs said
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Committee
improve
outside contributions
we are still looking for a lead gift"
Hardy said in her nine years of from 1976 to 1979, nlso said that before a.~king students for an athlet- he also defends fund-raising efforts
or the Athletic Depanmcnt
working to raise funds for the while the goal set for Saluki Futures ic-fee increase.
"I'm seeing a real effort on the
'There ha.~ to be a balance
department, she knows the potential theoretically is possible to obtain, he
has his doubl~ it will be met
between what is being raised exter- part of Jim Hart and the coaches in
of the University's pool of donors.
I !aims said the committee told of nally and what students arc paying," realizing that it is not a one-man
''lbese are very ambitious goals
based on the pool of donors we the problems the department wa.~ Terry said. "I don't sec that bal- effort in fund raising," Beggs said.
One such effort was made by
.
have," Hardy said. "f always remain having in a 1979 report and also ance."
But I !art and other adminislrntors Saluki baseball Coach Dan
hopeful, though, and •1 will take alluded to problem~ the program
would have in the future.
defend the fund-raising efforts or Callahan. When his program went
huge leaps of faith."
A portion or the 1979 report the department
over its 1996 budget by S26,864,
Hardy also said though beuer
Hart said although unrestricted Callahan . organized several fund
facilities may attract quality ath- stales: "Considering the present philetes, many potential donors are hes- losophy toward athletics and the donations have fallen below project- raisers, including a fish fry, that colitant 10 give ·money to a program lack or staff personnel in both the ed goals, coaches and other depart- lectively raised. about $40,000 for
unless it already ha.~ winning team.~: men's and women's program~. the ment personnel have worked hard 10 the ba.'iCball program.
Part of this money paid for the
"Donations are really tied to win- commilt.:c concludes that fund rais- raise restricted fund~, which are earmarked for particular program.~ debt created by the 1996 expcndining and losing seasons," Hardy ing is untenable."
said. "The average donor is not philHaim~ said he. has seen no~ing such a.~ ooseball. No projected goals !Urcs, and the rest went to supple-

FUND RAISING.

continued from ~e l ·

This graph reRects the
funds raised by the
·Athletic Department for
. the general fund.

·,

·,'

'.

actual funds raised
projeded funds
lo be raised

'i

Give Blood for all the Little

ment this )-ear's ba.,;cball budget,
Callahan said.
Hart said efforts made by
CX than and other coaches show
that the department knows how to
pull together 10 make fund raising a
success. And Hart said if the campaign is successful, and the depanrncnt is able to make all planrn:d
improvements, he hopes fans and
the national media will respond
favorably.
"I hope if we build it, they will
come," he said. "Bec:msc, if they
don't, there will be a whole lot of
people who don't want to make eye
contat:t with me."
Mo.'iiday's continuation of the
series 1i•il/funher explore aspects of
the proposed UJhJetic{ee inc_rease.

INTERFAITH CENTER BENEFIT
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SIU/Carbondale Community

Evergreen Park
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Saturday, April 26, 1997 • 11:00 am - 4:00 pm

Live Music
Blue Plate Speck:il
For Healing Purposes Only
BIiiy. Roger, Becky & More

Fri. Apf 2512-Spm SIU Rec Center
Sat. · Apr 2612-Spm UniversiqlMall

$1 per Kid• $3 per Adult• $6 per Family
Food • Kids Gnmes
For More Information
Craft Sales
Cell 549-7387
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continued from poge 1

here voting. Students have to study,
· especially when the end of the

' semester is this close." • · · · ···

into wonls," Vingcn said "It still
hasn't sunk in yet, and it probably
won't for a couple of weeks."
Students filled 36 of the 41 available scats. Fhi: of the scats were left
vacant because not enough· candi·
· dates ran in all districts.
Write-in candidates took 13 seats.
Seven of the write-in candidates
were Action Pa.-ty members.
The Action Pany gained control
of22 of the 41 available scats.
Voter turnout was lower than last
year's elections. This year, students
cast 1.425 votes for USG candidates
and 1,478 votes for the student
trustee race. Last year, students cast
1,969 valid votes for USG and
2,016 valid votes for student trustee.
As student trustee, Kelly said he
will fight against unreasonable
tuition and fee increases.
"I wiII make damn sure that ifour
tuition's going up, we're getting our
dollars' worth," he said.
Some students anticipated low
voter turnout.
C.arin Musa\., a Student Center
polling place worker, said that stu•
dents :ue less likely to vote this late
in the semester.
"I think the whole world is sitting
ii. front of a computer typing papers
or doing research," she said "I'm
not saying they should be down

OLYMPICS

The elections originally were
scheduled for April 16, but were
moved to April 23. The election
process had to start over after most
of the o:iginal candidate petitions
were declared invalid by the USG
election commission.
Kelly, who wanted large numbers
of students to come to the polls, W:l.'.l
disappointed with low voter turnout
but was not su!prised.
"In. light of the whole election
process, which was extremely sloppy, I think people got turned off
eventually," Kelly said
Vingren credits widespread cam•
paigning for his party's success.
'There is no doubt we campaigned more than any of the other
panics," he said• "We tried talking
to as many students a.~ possible."
Vin.;.en said that if next. year's
Action Pany majority Senate is as
unified as his party was during its
campaign, the Senate will be able to
accomplish more than it did this
year.
Vingrcn said that this year's
executive staff was strong, but the
Senate was weak. He said that the
year before, the executive stalf was
weak, but the Senate was strong.
"It's time to put both of them
together, and I think we can do
that," he said.
Polite said he will stay involved
in USG next year, even though he

"It made my knee cramp, but I
had fun. Plus, God helped me out"
Along with the competitive skills
tors, especially the winners.
learned, Dodd said the participants
also improve their social skills.
. Henson agrees and said every
part of the event was fun and served
as a reunion to her.
means everything
"I like to go out and go on field
trips," she said
to me because
"I saw a lot of people I know, and
came out here to do I met some new people I can make .
friends with."
best...
Other Olympians like Henson
and Mackins who won gold medals
will advance to the state level of
Special Olympics in Bloomington.
Barbar.i I lenson, a resident at
Dodd said she fl-els rewanlcd
R.A. V.E., w_as cc.~tatic a.~~™: ran off · because the participant~ had a good
the field wnh the gold nbt'On her time, and the Special Olympics
pcrfo~cc in running and ~oftball went smoothly. .
"'This event gh·es them selfthrowmg earned her.
"l' m happy I ran real fa.~t. so I esteem and let~ them know they've
could get a rihbont she said.
finally done something."
the day fun."
The outcome of a well-fought

continued from page I

race is rewarding to all the competi•

''We try to make it as fun as pos•
sible for them," Simm~ said. "Lots
of encouragement is really ;impor•
tant to help them be all they C.1ll be,
and to let them know it doesn't mal•
tcr if they win a medal as long as
they do their best"
And while the ever,! is for people
with mental disabilities, she said
both the participant's goals and the
t-ompctition are just a.~ fierce a.~ any
other athletic ever.I.
"With their disabilities, some•
times it doesn't make a diffcrcricc,"
Simms said.
"I actually belic\'c they try harder, and it app!:trs to me 1hey enjoy it
a lot more. We just stress the importance of being a good sportsman
and cheering everyone on 10 make

----,,----

RECOUNT

continued from

pal,'t!

3

said the next move is Yow's decision.
"At the end of a discovery
recount, depending on ~hat the
petitioner decides, is whether
there's another step, which is the
court sy5tem," she said.
The results of a discovery
recount cannot change the result~ of
an election, but they can be used in
circuit court to contest the election
result~.
A petition to contest the election
must be filed with the circuit clerk,
the canvassing board and the county clerk within 30 days after the.
•
•
canvassmg board c:rt1fies an eleclion.
Carlton said the Carbondale canvassing board had to certify the
election by April 8, so Yow would
need to file• by the end of the first
week of May.
Budslick said the recount process
will change nothing.
"I'll take office on May 6. It
doesn't matter," he said.
Carlton S3id ballot-counting
cquipment tallied a total of three ·
more votes Thursday l-ecause three
voters did not completely remove
the perforated bit of paper from
their ballots when they punched
through them, which caused their
votes register.

and Goodson did not win.
"
"I am going lo scclc a (vac:mt)
Senate· seat next fall, and then
maybe next year, I will be in a position where I can take a leadership
role," Polite said
. · USG has not made a decision
USG
Election
about
the
Commissions' omission of a refers
endum on the ballot to ihcrcase the
campus recreation fee to pay for
lighting intramural playing fields.
The referendum rr.i~takenly was
not put on Wednesday's ballot, ark!
USG officials have differing views
on who is nt fault for the omission.
The fee would increa.~ from $4
per year to $8 per year next year.
The following year, it would
increa.~ to SI 5 dollars per year. The
fee would then return to $4 per year.
Bill McMinn, intramural recreational sports director, said he was
not upset about the omission.
McMiM has sought support for
lighting the fi.:lds from both USG
and the Graduate and Professional
Student Council.
"It just sounds like soineooo just
matle a mistake, and everyone
makes mistakes," McMinn sa.id.
"I'm not upset about it 31 all, but it
would have been nice if it was
included. Unfortunately, it didn't
happen."
Sam Vallicelli, USG election
commissioner, said the status of the
referendum still is pending.
"It's out of our hands now."

It

I

my

Terry Bartruff, i;alcs representati\'e from Fidlar & Chambers, a
Rock lsland-ba,;cd firm that supplied the ballot-counting equipment, ran each precinct's ballot~
through the whirring machinery.
The ballots have not been
touched since they were locked in
tal ho
I ·
· h
g:Jt:~id. xes on c ccuon mg I,

The recount cost Yow $70, or SI0
per precinct
Carlton said a recount process
that compares signatures- takes
longer than one that only compares
addresses. She also said signatures
on some voter reAistrntion canls arc
more tl~•n 20 years old, and_ so may

not resemble signatures on ballot
applications. ~
•·
Then, Yow, his representatives . Carlton said the election judges
and county clerk's office employees compare voters'_ . signatures with
sifted through the paperwork from their regisliation cards when they
Precinct 17' which took more than vote, and if there is doubt; they sign ,
one hour. After tl-.:11 precinct was affidavits verifying their identities.
completed, another recount station
The affidavits were examined in.
was set up 50 the recortl~ of two the recount, and Carlton cou'1 not
prccin1 could be examined simul- estimate how many were signed on
~ous y.Arn Id
.I . . d
election day.
· ~~y 17
eFcecbllon JU g_e · . After all the precinct~• reconls .
111
ctncl
m
ruary pn- were .examined, Carlton said she
rnary and the April election,
combed the paperwork on behalf of was not aware of any mistakes that
Yow.
might have been noted.
"I ha,·e 100-percent confidence
Arnold said she wanted the
in the county people, but there were recount to end the rumors she has
some mistakes noticed," she said
heard about the election, though she
On_ April IO, Yow requested a declined to comment on them.
recount in precincts 11, University
"I was interested iri confirming or
Baptist Church; 17, Southern denying the rumors and making
Illinois Small Business Incubator, sureoftheintegrityoftheelection,"
21, University Hall; 23, Grinnell 'she said
Hall; 25, Lentz Hall; 26, St. Francis , · During the process, several pcoXavier Church; and 29, ~t pie working on the recount made
College Street Community Center.
trips to the McDonald's across the
· In all, seven precincts were street from the courthouse, while
counted, one-fourth of the city's others, including Budslick, paced
tot.ii. By law, that is the maximum aimlessly aroum the basement .
number of precincts that can be
"We should have brought cots,"
examined in a discovery rccoonL he ~d
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Students: learn ·manners
over fol.Ir-course· dinIler
cager student~, Slewart said that the .way a
person acL~ and cats at a dinner table is a·
reflection of one's perninality.
"1t·s nol a matter or vanily or acting overly
impressive. but to provide a gracious and
workable atmosphere for everyone," she said.
"People who project poise and prufc.,;.~ional
skills have more impact . than those who
don'1."
'
As some student~ ate throughout the dinner
with no problems. some may have to pmctice
before making future dinner reservations.
Trying to acquire lahlc manners became second nature for some. hut uncomfortable for
others during the two-hour evenl.
Struggling to properly gr.L~p the fork and
knife 10 begin his dinm:r, P.. nagiotis
Pantazopoulos said eating properly will take
awhile to get accustomed to.
"When you're holding the knife and fork
like that, you get linger er.imps,"
Panl:uopoulos, a sccond-yea.r gmduate in
microbiology from Grcccc, said. "It\ a.~ if my
hands get locked inlo place."
·
Slewan demonstrated how to use the fork
and knife, placing the fork in her left palm and
the knife in her right Each utensil should lay
inside the index linger and be supported by
the thumb when turned towards the plate.
When cutting meat, Stewart said do not
"saw·• at lhe meal, lx.-causc it usually cause.~
food 10 fly across the table. She also said to
cut meat one piece al a li!fle.
Stewart instructed the p1.-oplc to sit cn.-cl,
keep their elbows close to their bodies and
Mol their lips before drinking from lhe gla.\s
after eating. TI1esc are things she said profc.~sionals notice <luring imervicws over lunch.
Joanne Yantis. University Progmmrning
coordinator, said Srewart wa.~ 1hc right person
to leach college students the proper etiquette
nL~-dcd in the bu.~ines.~ world. Yantis said most
studenL~ do not consider eliquelle to be important and lack the civility needed for the job
market.

NEW ETIQUETTE: Advocate
trains future professionals
i~ the art of buttering bread.

holding utensils.
TAMEKA HICXS
0All.Y ECW!'TIAN REI\JRTIR .

As the dinner roll ba.,ket is pa.~srd to the
right or the table, Dorothy Oliver sits, waiting
impatiently to learn how to buner her bread ~omething she ha.~ been doing wrong for

years.
Oliver attended the "1l1e New Etiquenc," a
fomial four-course dinner Wednesday night
with etiquette advocate Marjabelle Stewart, to
learn the table manners nc..-ded for a professional atmosphere.
"My big.thing is lea.ming how to butter my
bread," said Oliver, a senior in health ca.re
management from Alexandria, Ind. "It's ju~t
sllmething I wanted to learn, because I knew I
had been dlling it \\rong."
Besides buttering bread, studcnl~ in the
Student Ccnter·s Old Main Room learned to
cat \Vith their mouth.~ closed, use dinner utensils without food flying and how to propose a
toa.~t.
Stewart. an etiquette instruc1or from
Kewanee who began her IO-city tour at SIUC.
said learning proper etiquelh: is an essential
part of business and is important for studenl~
preparing for the real world.
Stewart ha.~ wrillen I5 book.~ on etiquette
including. "Stand Up, Shake Hand~... "Your
Complete W1.-dding Planner" and •The New
Etiquette."
She ha.~ appeared on "Good Morning
America," 'The Tonight Show with Jay
Leno" and wa.~ nam1.-d "America's leading
authority on etiqucne" by the Chicago
Tribune.
Giving hand,;-on instruction to about 30

TABLE MANNERS:· Jennie H~sketh, a senior in accounting from Mahomet,
receives hands on training on "The New Etiquette," as she formally passes the bread,
to Barbara Kay, a radio and televi~ion professor, duri(lg a four course formal dinner
in the .:itudent Center Wednesday.
·
"Some have never rccci\'ed training in it,
and I think we all can probably learn more
from it," Yantis said. "Anyone going into
today's job market should want lo he a.\ polished a.~ they can pos.~ibly he."
Georgia Jalivay, a gmduate student in social
work from Murphysboro, said she ne\'er has
been exposed to proper etiquclte. She wanted lo learn a.~ much a.~ she could on Wednc.,;day
to share it with olhers.
"Table etiquelte is some1hing we don't normally practice, and it is dcfinirely nccd1.-d in
the business world," Jalivay said. "I want to
take these skills and leach them to our
younger p1.-ople becau.,;c companies look for
well-rounded people in the office and the dinner table a.~ well."
When it wa.\ 1ime to win a free copy of

Schoors Out.
Bag the Books.
,,,'

,,-
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S1ewart's new book, "New Etiquetlc," Rusty
Ballard, a sophomore in business from
Oreana., sprung out of hi~ chair to propose a
loast. Standing with his chin up and our, he
lifted his glass up lo his eye level and proposed a toast to Stewart.
.
'This is something I definitely did not
know how 10 do," Ballard said. "It's great
though. I can utilize the book a lot and possibly learn other things."
•
Slewart, who began learning etiquetle at the
age of 17. said learning proper ctiquene skills
can become second n:iturc for some and the
most difficult task for others. It is a rnat!cr of
style and grace one has nt the dinner table.
"Nol only is it preparing them for the workplace, but helpirig them project the image of
sueccs..~ful men and women."

_.,
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THEM-BAG.
A GLOBAL DELIVERY SERVICE
FROM THE U.S.P.S.
• Here's .a cool w.ay to send your books overse.as or .across the ~order. B.ag the books in our nifty M-B.1g, once you h.ave wr.apped ·•
.and .addressed them, we'll speed them to virtu.at!y .iny de$:in.ation on the pl.anet. Th.at's everything from the ·u~.abridged history
of the world _to .altem.ttive comics, 11 t~ 66 lbs." worth, st.ar~ng .at only 64 cents .a lb.
And with the c.ash you'll be s.aving, you might be .able to send yourself ~ome, too.

a

GLOBl.ll:°D'!LIVERY
SERVICES
.

UNITED ST.STU l'OST.SLSCltvlCEr11

.
.
To pick up.your b.ag. drop by the loul rost 0££ic~ .at:
St~tion M.in.ager, 2001 W. M.ain St.. C.irbond.ile. IL • ro~~uter, 1301, E. M.ain. St.. C.arb?nd.ale. IL
•a.gs ••if.iing tns 1'1,a II lk. sMpp,d
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ARNOLD'S MARKET
All 12 pie. Pt,psl, Dr. rq,pcr, 7°Up Pmd,..,,,....u.._ _ _ _ __..5~3.19
All 2 littt P(1)51, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Produ
• Field Smol<al Pori< 0.,,-

.89( ;

$"' 99/lb

• All V I P f r o z m V ~ - - - - - - - - - -

CrtrusRoyalllC'e!--------------

10% OFF ON

COMPLETE PACKAGE*.

Overheads {b&w or Color)
Binding {Areas only coll binder)
Self Service Computers with full
color output to 11x17
10')(, 011 Ail>le• cnJy ID a a:rnpleta pac:l<.lge incldng
CCIPr"O and bindr,g and CMtlfleacl1 -tinle<I Tm• Offer
0

•NoCGocdw018"f<>IIWOf!er

811 S. Illinois Ave • 529-5679

STEADY HANDS: Kent Stewart, a senior in electronics management from Bethalto,
works. on the motor drive of a robot that will be competing. in a •sumo bottle" in the Student
Robotics Automation Contest at Ohio Northern University this weekPnd. There is a total of
Jive students who are working on the project as port of an electronic.\ ,11anagemenl individ·
ual study course.

Students breathe life
into miniature robot
FLAWLESS,:
Students m"ake last
minute adjustments
before contest.
SHARRIE GLAnHOFER
11.~ll.Y EIWl'Tl!\S REI\ 'RTER

He is bs than 2 fl"Ct tall and
weighs no more than 150
pounds. but his ~upponcrs say
that in a SUMO baulc. he will
pu~h his competitors clear out
of the ring.
A SUMO robot built by
SIUC Mudents will compete
this wcck~nd against around 15

to 20 other robots in the Student
Robotics Automation contest ::t
Ohio Nonhcm University. 111c
contest is sponsored - by
Robotics International of the
Society of Manufacturing
Enginl-crs.
SIUC"s robot w:t~ built by
li\·c student~ in :m electronics
management individual study
course.
• Kent Stcwan. a senior in
ck-ctronics management fnim
Bathaho. said the stmJcnts spent
a lot of time on the projl'Ct since
staning work on ii in January.
"I've spent over 100 hours
on i1;· Stewan said. ••we were
up until 8 in the morning work•

ing on this thing:·
Each SUMO battle l:L~ts only
eight minutes. Competition
inrnl\"es two self-propelled
robots placed in.\idc an 8-f(X)t
ring. 1l1e robots ha\·e eight
minutes to lind one another
using sen!>tir detection :md to
try to force each other out,idc
the circle.
TIie SIUC robot ha~ a microprocessor br.iin that regulates
whl'CI Spl'Cd, and optic:11 sensors give it the ability to detect ·
when it nears the edge of the
111c
robot
is
circle.

SEE

ROBOT,
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Internet Behind.
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Hourly wage to replace waivers
FINAL STAGE: SIU
School of Law awaits
chancellor's approval
for assistant program.
JULIE RENDLEMAN.
DAILY Em-rTl!\N REl'l)RTIR

SlllC law student~ will be paid
an hourly wage for the a~sistantship
work ti1cy do this fall instead of
rl-ceiving tuition waivers. the Law
School dean ~ays.
Tiiom:t\ Guernsey. dean of the
SIU Scluxil of Law, said !-CCondyear-law students could be paid
S7.50 per hour, and thinl-year-law
~tudcnts could be paid S8.50 per
hour.
"We hxiked at data the ,\BA
(American Bar ,\~~ocia1ion) collects on what the national avcr.ige is
law students arc paid."" he said.
··our r.ite comes clo-.c to the ARA
average of S7.50."
TIie hourly w;1ge plan wa~ pm•
po-.cd bec:!:!sc the Law School will
~top \\':1iving tuition in fall 1997.
TIie tuition waiver money will be
used for financial aid and scholar-

ships, Guernsey said. In 1996, the
schoors 90 tuition wai\·ers crn.t the
Law Scluxil S388,890.
SIUC Chancellor Donald Beggs,
said he is examining information .on
the Law Sch<xil :md the proposed

full tuition waiver will receive
SI .000 per year, and students ~vith
half a tuition waiver will receive
$500 per year.
Some law students were angry
when they learned tuition waivers
Wa)!C.
,
will enJ, but some now say the
··1 personally suppon the students• change will benefit· the Law
rl'Cciving a rate that can be suppon-' School.
cd by the School of Law," he said.
Tr.icy Loos. president · of the
In fall 1997. the Law School will Student
American
Bar
employ 60 law students for student Association, said the end of
resean:h work and legal clinic work. tuition waivers only seems bad.
TIiey will be paid the proposed
"With the stipend being taken.
wage.
along with the tuition waivers, it ·
Guernsey said he has contactc1I
should . all work out· tile same
the ombudsman office and
University Legal Coun..cl. which because of the S8.50 an ho1•r and
employs law Mudents. to sec if they the SI.O<Xl."" said Loos. a secondlaw
student
from
will pay studc,its the pmposcd year
rinckneyville. wage.
Christine Ross. a second-year
"1l1ey will be able to convcn
their ~ti pend to Mudent wages lo p;1y - law student from Galesburg, said
the S7.50 to S8.50 :m hour;• he said. the proposed wage will benefit
Monthly stipend~ · uutornatically · more law Mudents than the tuition
come with 1uition wuivcrs. and they waivers.
'"The . tuition waivers and
arc cakulateJ into the Law Sch1x,rs
Mipen~ only ~nclit~d a few stubudget. TIie stipends range in si1.c.
dents.
she said. •
111c stipend and 1he tuition waiv·111is way, the money can be
er together pay law students :.n
u~cd for financial aid and scholara\·crage of S30 per hour.
Law School student~ who had a ships lo bencfii rno:e students:·

OPEN REGISTRATION
JUNE 23 & 24, 1997
CLASSES BEGIN
Wednesday, June 25, 1997
0 lntem:itionally recognized prof~ .
0 Com·enient to Public
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ROBOT

continued from page 9
wedge-shaped nnd moves along the ground
using two rotating bell~.
"That (wooge) shape work.,; best." said
Matt Beny, a senior in electronic management from 11:)Uston. "It's low to the ground,
so we don) have to WOil)' about it flipping
over."
This i,; the first year SIUC studenL,; have
participated in the SUMO robot com~lition.
Although the length of each contest ls only
eight minutes, Stewart said the time s~nt
working on the project wa.,; wonh losing for
the valuable things he gained
"The· best part is seeing the thing work
after putting tons of time into it and it actually docs something," he said "We worked a.,;
a team. dividing the jobs. It wa.~ a big learn-

INSURANCE

continued from page 3
According to the ACHA, 2 million to 3
million students nationwide will graduate
this year, and the bill would help more than
14 million college students.
According to SIUC Admissions and
Records, about 6,100 SIUC students have
applied to graduate in May.
If Ilic legislation passes in May, graduates with student health insurance will be
covered
Pohlmann said she is optimistic about
the bill's chances.
·
"I think it has a chance ofpa,sing in time
to go into effect with the KennedyKassebaum legislation in August," she said.
Martin Baggott, S1udent Health
Programs business manager, said health
insurance should be portable between campuses or between college and a job.
"The bill is an attempt to insure that college students will receive the same protection thJt other employees will get from the

NEWS

ing cx~ricncc."
Pat Lyerla. a senior in electronic management from Wonkn, also found the project to
be a learning cx~riencc.
"Each of us learned from e'.'1:ryone else,"
he said. ."We got to know each other's
lifestyles, background in electronics nnd
what everyone is good at"
If the SJUC robot wins the com~tition, it
could bring prestige to the University, said
the group's facilitator, Leslie P. Sheets, associate professor in the College of Applied
Sciences and Art,;.
'This is a good recruiting tool," he said.
''When students hear about the electronics
program and the contests we go to, they will
become more interested because of the realworld application they cnn put the electronics to."
Stewart ha.,; been interested in electronics
and building thing.,; since well before his college years. lie believes he had an innate fas-

cination with finding out how things work.
"From the time I was a little kid I was
alway$ taking apart toys," he said. ''I didn't
g~t a to:;- for Christmas that didn't get
.
destroyed a month later."
But Stewart believes the SUMO robot will
be able to withstand damage better than the
Christrna.,; toys of his past ·
.
"We don't foresee our robot being
destroyed by the opponent." he said, "but
maybe by itself. Self-destruction. It's ruthless."
Whatever. the outcome, Berry said the
team will be able to use this year's e:1:pcricnccs to improve the robot for neit year's
com~tition.
But he believes the or.e they have built
will be a good com~titor.
"We hope to win," he said. ''We think we
will win if we get everything to work like we
want it to."
·

Kennedy-Ka.,sebaum legislation," Baggott
said.
Baggott said the new bill limits the
amount of time an insurance company cnn
refuse 10 insure people for pre-e,:isting con-
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between coverage is less than 63 days.
The bill · also would allow insurance
companies to e,:clude students for preexisting conditions for no more than six
months if they had no insurance when they ·
applied.
. .
.
·
According to the bill, students still
included on their parents' insurance plans
would not be included unless they ch:mged
to their universities' health care plans.
"It is designed to allow people to move
from one plan to another," Baggott said. "It
also ensures that students leaving or transferring college plans have some type of
protection."
The bill now is being considered by congressional committees in Washington, D.C.
Ma 1sa Patterson, a second-year graduate
student in administration of justice from
Anaheim, Calif., said she has SIUC's ~tu~P.wRSON
dent health insurance and thJt the bill will
GlwluAl'E Sn.am FROM AN.t.fu,I, C.U.
be beneficial to students.
·
"I think it's really unfr,rtunate thJt people
ditions.
applying for insurance are <!enied because
- lie said a student who leaves one health they have pre-e:1:isting conditions," she
care program for another cannot be refused said. "If you have pre-existing conditions,
• for a pre-existing condition if the break · you need health care."

-----,,----I think it's really
unfortunate that
people applying for
insurance are denied
because they have
pre-existing conditions.

For the past 24 years, students have been
learning how to creatively solve problems
with cardboard, caulk and wood glue. The
race is open to everyone.
Last year 120 boats were entered into the
race.
"That's".what this is all about, crcathe
problem solving," Archer said.
"And I know that for every or.e of these
boats that make it to the race, they have
solved 1,000 original problems." .
For some alumni, the lessons learned
during the Cardboard Boat Regatta follow
them after they leave Carbondale.
Archer received a phone call from an
alumnus who put his team-work lessons to
use in his own business during a time of
1urrnoil.
The alumnus had told one of his crew
members during the regatta eight years ago ·
to bail water from the boat as the remaining
members paddled their way across Campus
Lake.

Years later, while dealing with a grumbling crew,· the alumnus called on his
Cardboard Boat Regatta skills to steer his
employees through the murky waters surs.
.,
rounding his busine55.
"He said that whole cardboard scene just
flashed before his eyes," Archer said.
As· in this case; most students involved
with the Cardboard Boat Regatta. come
away with a positive e,:perience. ,
"I've never had a student tell me that this
is the stupidest thing 1-.e's ever don~ in his'
life," Archer said.
."It's just never happened." . .,
Peradoua agrees that the regatta is
rewarding.
"It's just the hardl!st; but yet most
rewarding class I've had," she said, while
ripping tape and applying ii to the seams of
her craft "It's quite a growing e,:pcrien,;e
because at first you think, 'Oh my God,
how am I going to do this?' And then once
you start to do it, _if~ hard but awesome."

Missing the Internet Boat'?
Egyptian D_irectory
fyom the Daily Egyptian.
The Internet is about business. We get about 100,000 hits a month and growing. Property
managers advertising in our online edition are having·tremendous ,.success. _People are turning
to the Internet for information before they. purch~se. ,0et listed in t~e. Egyptian Directory. Let
the people know yo~ are there. 5ometim~s _1,efor~ they even come into town.
Egyptian Directory is a searchable director; service that directs custo~ers to
your "real worW" address, your telephone.number, or your web address.
Egyptla~ Dire~tory is like the prin~cd Y~llow J'?ges, ~~~: . with a some nota~le advantages that add to your listini::

Egyptian Directory
· ·earoondale Apartment Rental Agents

-·-

* With a line ad, custom'~rs can search for your ~ific ~iness offerings.!
+- Product listings, menus, and delivc.~ polices are be listed and searched! .

* List special events like movies, bands, exhibits, shows, ~rmons, plays.'.._
* Purch.uc the account manager pacbge and manage your own listini: as often as you choose!

t s We made it real cheap-;-so it's a no-brainer!

If you already have a web site for your business, Egyptian Directory helps. direct people to it. TI1c
Dail:, Egypdan web site already gets a great deal of traffic. Together, the DE and Egyptian Directory
will pull tr.tffic into your web site like never before. If you don't have a web site, the line
description that Egyptian Directory offers may be all you ne1.-J, and in any event will get :your
bwincss on the Internet immediate!:,.
Expanded web pages featuring items such as additional descriptions, graphics, logos, VR movies, a\
well as management accounts so YOU can manage the information directl\'· Check it out for
yourself. Point your browser at www.dailycgyptian.com and click NEW

Call 536-.3311 to get-listed TODAY,

·or miss trn; boat.
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~ O J phone
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row, caD 687-3578.

'Wee!,.

F~~~~eclly~
tur-•

~.;1;.:;t::::.rr.

!:°lhe~U~f~~~in".i!
....!di Toll free 1·888-298·8118

I

"NOMORE D1ETS· 11os,-.c011,s in
just 8 wb. Ifs Easyll Dod0r recomm.

orO.:!.'~~laxt
/.:,;
;:,~, ~t;:,c'"cc! ;.,.,ii'rl·
618·"53-3248
Free: H88-298·8118
0

FREEi 10' MESH SATI:WTE DISH.

'==D=A=IL=Y=l=G=YPTt==AN==~I~~ i';t.;19~ ~ 125 _Oak
TOP CASH PAID
letlmu, P1ayatatlou,
lvpen, .._cu, a 1111 o ...,.

an,.,, c, a G•I•.

MicMlslCcih.1200W.Main, "
Carbondofe. CaD 549-6599•

It .M~H~~s: ::.:: fI
86 HONDA ACCORD, holchboct

: =~~a ~....:!r=:
01

Bl&e,,Gol.,&CD •
Midw,,st Casi,. 1200 W. Main.
Carbondale. CoD S,!9-6599.

DowntownCdale
549-0531

85KAWASAKI
GPZ550
17.,1001,miles,Bloclc&Red

""'Yj:1::t=~lep
Adult-ridden

MrutHUI
$1700 neg, caD 351-0190,
Sl200cl,o
86 NISSAN STANZA auto, .4 cir, o/c
Kelly O s:.6-331 l l!ld 275
aui,e,
a l ~ 12"""" mi
549-8123.
well-moinb...d, $1900, 549-0460
86 PONTIAC FIERO, .4 tpeecl. 2 cloor, 82 KAWASAKI SPECTER 1100,
CO, bloc~. power windows, a/c, 15,800 mi, e,o: cnnd, helmet. ~ .
$1200, cal 351-0202.
new battery, ~res. $1800, 351·9836
86 TOYOTA TE'«:El. .4 cloor, oir, om/
Im couene, SIOOO obo•. coll 5,49.
9767.
age, gan,gecl, 529·5"89. M.,,t sell,
82 TOYOTA SRS, manual, wn rool. 88 HONDA HURRICANE 600. $2500.
new porn. runs good. 95.x,u, mi.
low maeoge,
$595, call 549-0.409.
2

or.

.unroor.

Find the Vehicle' of Your Dreams!

~s~~:°~.~~.;}:t:

=.,:t~. 'v's_

83t0IDASHAOOW750,"5)u
~~$4~~5~::03~ mi, blo&. new battery & i:res, good
81 HONDA CIVIC WJ.ljQ,l, 5 spd, cnnd. $900, "57-2006,
1il,er/burgundy, new carburetor, HARLEY DAVIDSON, AREA. 90 XL
1200, low mi, exc cnnd, ladocy onlom
pa;nt,
eagle
Sharp &
3009 or 687•"396, loa.e mes,oge.
av;&,
536·8252.
81 MERCEDES BENZ JOOD, .4 cloor.

~:\,:m:~. ri'ki~:

kreomin

se.ooo.

exlra's,

S4ooo'°'."eo~,;.~~Jt yellc,,,,. ~~~~~-~~-~

78 CHEVY STATION Wf>GJN, rebuill

~":';u.°ss'doJ;~-5180~"' strcng,
77 CAOtUAC COUPE ~ille. good
cond, New: batt, starter, mailer

r~~l~~;.·1tt"i'"'mp,
77 OIDSMOSllE TORNADO, gray.
clean ond elegant. VB, .~ew tires.

$1900, cnD "57•2051.
77 PONTIAC STATION WAGON,
great family car, 1 awmr, o/c.
rvns e>e. Sl 100 .._i,.,, 549-8339.

CMI. SERVICE COUNOl Yard and
croftsal,· WAreno~lot.April
261', 8•J. rain dote~ 27.
Brown..- Sell. info "53·52"9.

CYCLETECH

86 HONDA CIVIC, .4 cir, 5 spd, white.
dean in and out, --, good tend, 54 9·
7549 leav.. message.

86 MERCURY SABLE. 3 spd auto,
power window• t. power loch.
~r. crui,e, s1100 neg. 351.

',v,. va.. s,.....,,

or

SUNtlaf, rra,y. ,i.,ea. seod
tend, $2000. 549-9369,

oulomo!ic,

-r jJ .: ::~a~:s~§: JI

- ~C-AS-H-PA-ID-$

82 SUZIJICI GS650l. 22.xu mife1,
shalt drin. exc condition. $600/cbo,
68.4·5621 618-765-2293.

AU.IQ

r--------~----,I
I457-8411
Illinois :

:c,_~~~ 318 S.

Stand.,~d & High Rbk
Mmd,lyl'.,imcrnA.-..1.,N,,

.AL.SQ

I NATIONW:DE WflltltflNTYI
6 mo~ths/6,000 mJlqs
I
• Covczrs Ports & Lobor
I
~~~~~i~c.~°."!c~ 1!
1
n Napo Auto C:arv Cvntcrr
AYALA
I
•
F
orcrlgn
&
Domcr~tlc
g
INSURANCE
Hcalth/lifc(Motorcyclc.

I•

0

·-

457-4123

L ~~..!! ... - - - - -ie! ,5!C_Er!, ..I
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a::: R~o~ .:. :] IC:: :y~~~~o :::JI
PARK PLACI IAST Room, lcr 1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, _,.1q1,1e

~:~;f!:.~t9~N65/$1B5

~.r,;~·:.J~~-depreq.ccll

PRIVATE ROOMS, util, tv, $150/mo. 2 SUBLEASE F0R Wffll"l<!1' with choice lo
bdrm opl1, S325/mo, S205/mo rent le, loft ,pociou1 1 bedn,om furn
""""""· Avo,'<,l,le Now, 529·.4217.
opt, 0 /c, ~lo,e lo compu, oncl rec
Lool-ing: deon,
P.OOflle, S175/ centet, 5A9-77A8 or 529·3989.
1

tel
=~~:i.~~!:~i~~~....

Ii: . : Ro~~~?I~~: :·11

~~~ ~,~~.!~'::.~. t~

SutM\ER ONty Gco,gelown.

SUMMIR LIAIH HUGI
Oi>eounh, nice 3 lxlnn hou>e, o/c, w/
d, shoc!ed, ll price $375. N'iat 3 lxlnn
.5'~•1.m5. Clou_y

Et~•~29

•

Allcnloble BARGAIN RATES, ta.ely

opt, le, 2, 3, ... 529-2187.
2 BDRM HOUSE•Summer 1ubleo1e,

Vhll The DGWS House,

0:,,,,.it,: sji5)=.i~9'.eoi6Un'rt &

=~~~!oA:~n!:·
clean, a/c, bolcon), 529· 1510.

2·3 SUBlEASERS no..-ded for largo
hou,o, ovail Moy 15-A,,g 15, do.. to
SIU, $500/mo, CoD 529•73n.

!i°!i~~ s't~9W: furn. c/o.

Quo1ro',, MUST SEE 351-1896

3 BDRM TOWNHOUSE le, summer,
balcony, $.410/penon for whole furn, l!lbolh,ocroumPl.'lliomHoll,
price reduced, coD 529· 2982.
Summer! AS1•7W, leave rnes,oge.
NEW 2 bdrm country home need, 1 CREEKSIDE-3 BORM/2 BATH, 2 docb, 1 SUB FOR SUMMER. ,hare 2 bdrm
female roommate, 5 mi lo SiU/Jolv, A. w/d, o/c, d/w, May-A,,g, greot lcr 3·
uh1, ,,.
logon, $200/ma, 5A9-0830.
A people, "57-6769.
FOR Summer, Sophomore opp-c,,ecl
SPACIOUS luxury hou,e, 1 bdrm lor
opt, lum, o/c, do,e lo SIU, OYOil Moy,
rent, lg bo,ement, nice,
ovail SUGARTREE APARTMENT,. ovail June $200/mo, Peter SA0-6396.
Moy, $255/mo, Don 351-0797.
lo Aug. 1 bedroom, well lept, pool,
2 SUMMER SUBlEASERS for 2
TOWNHOUSE FOR SUMMER, 1 rent $275/ma, col15A9-66"3.
bedroom lvm ~. o/c, 511 E. College,
bdrm,o/c,w/d,lum,S200/mo+uti1. 3 BDRM HOUSE, in C'DAlE, 1 $200/mo eod,, call 5A9·6"30.
ocron ln:,m l'uUiom, 5ANB6 2•
bo!lvoom, fireplace, hardwood Root,
1 FEJMlE FOR nice 2 lxlnn hou>e, w/ garage, quiet, avail now, 833·90:IA.
~j
d(~egSt~~~;\:~:d Moy 1 SUBlEASER NEEDED, mole or mc,.l ·, u~I. eon 536·6"23.
female, IJ.arA,,g,,,t, to t,.. with mole LJo 2 NHDID, for 3 bdnn in
NEEOEDONEROOV.MATE lcrFoDlor low ,luclent, ,pociou>room, o/c. w/d, Grand Ploce Condo,, lvlly lvm, o/c,
2 bdrm ocron ircm compo,>, in good d/w, $270/mo, 5A9·5569.
w/d, d/w, great deal exlro clean,
:;,hope;::!:.::..:'S:.:27:..:0.:../ma__;_•_SA_9·_26..,..20_._ _ _ 1- \JtM\E----R..,.SU-81.EAS=,--c-:E:-,-=-2-:--bdnn-:---1ro-:i:-le,,
$200/mo, Moy-A,,g, "57·2JBO.
5
MEDICAL STUDENT~ roommote o/c, 1 mile from compo,,, $"50 oQ
le, loll 97, 1 mile ln:,m SIU, St.40/ma Summ«,co11Mile529•A7A0.
V' V' V' ~ V' V' V'
+ l/2util,,ummer 97 optionol,ccllor -,-s-U_M_M_E_R_S-UB-l-EA_S_E_R_S....,f=-o,
_1ecr,e
__m_.,_soge_:_"57__,·...,8909c-=-:-.,::------:--- I Meodowridgo, A bedroom>, 2.~ bolh,,
PREFER GRAD STUDENT to ,hare o/c, d/w, w/d, "57·6884.
hou,o, o/c, w/d, $330/mo utit.6e, _SUB_;_LEAS___;E_R_need_ed_lcr_ch«,p
____lg_2
included, in Murphy,boro, quiet bdrm, Moy-July 31, 1 mi Nortli of ,a.
'
- ..,·
48_1_2 _0 1ter_5_.---l Ct'ale S280/mo Heoil,e, 5A9-6357
_,,.._·g_hborhoocl
___• 6_84_·_
SUMMS: SU&EASER(Sl, o/c. w/d,

w'.:nt\!n'c!J~~'.'isi.)I

ONI IIDRM, NEWlY REMOOElEO,
neor SIU, furn, corpet, w/d, o/c,
m ~ , SA25/mo. "57•AA22.
ON • llDllM, Nev.tr R£MOOElEO,
ne'1r SIU, furn, ,:orl)oted, o/ c,
microw<,,,e, $J75/mo, "57•AA22.

••II•• I,-----------,

the Dally lgypllaa'a
h•••lng guide, • t hllp:/1
IWIUl.®llv,gvpllon.convc/ou

SUBLEASERS le, ,ummer onc:I pouibly

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER w/ choice to
rwnl le, Ion. Very spociou,, 2 lxlrm/2
bolh lroile, w/ ded, c/o and heat,
portly furn, $275/mo. Foll c.lt. do.. to
compus, 351-9092.

oeon,

~~t~~t,:,fd'.'d':~'.

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS

SPlllNGFIIU>, acreu 117HI
from M•morlal Medical
C.mplex, 806 N. Pini.

f!j,~~-uNo2~r$375/,!;. ~ndry
ExecutiveApt>, 211-SA.s-2869.
DIAUTIFUL IFflC Apt, in C'clole
Hi,lcric Oi,t, Oony, Guiel, Stud',ou,
atmosphere, new opp!, w/d. Now
leo>ing Surr,ner/foD. 529-5881.

V'

~

V'

~

V' V'

V'Fft··
V' ~ e B_es t.F,·d,V'
-~1en s,
~
Lookmg for . V'
,a.
•
,
a2Bedroom? V'
,a. ALPHA CAN.HELP!. V'

.

OWNHOUSES

~

2, 3,& 4 Bedroorris
~ 3 Bedrooms $650/Month
Visit our model town home at
309 W. College #1
·
Hours !"1WF 3:s; TR 1-6; S 12-3

V'

**

V' New Cedar Creek w/ Garage (1) S750

V'

Cedu Creek Townhomc (1) 5560

,a< 1000 Brehm Avenue 12) $530

ph. 529,5009

AUGUST OCCUPANCY
V' 3M N. Springer Ill 5560

V'

Laundry Facilities on Premises

747 E P.ark 12) $560-5580

,a< 1000 Brehm Avenue 1215580
'la' 2m S Illinois (2) $560

FALL '97 RATES:

~-~j~~~~!j~j!~&i~~
till TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS e

,a. ·~
,a. fill

SPECIAL fEt\1URES: lull size w.1she~ &. drye~,.
dishw.1she~, ceiling fans, mini-blinds, large rooms,
private decks, energy efficient construction.

Two Semester Lease: $2,400 to $2,600

~

One Year (12 mos.): $2,760 to $3,000

Home chrlsb@lntmet.net Office
V' .• ~ ,a. ,a. ,a. ,a. ,a.·~-~ \1' ,a. -~ ~

529-2013

Chris B

· 457-8194 ,a.

8

tlilatUWMffl
607N. Allyn
609N. Allyn•.
408S. Ash
410S. Ash
504 S. Ash•2
S04S. ruh•J

305 Crestview.
104 S. Forest
120S.Forest
SI IS. Ha)·cs
402 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital •2
210 W. Hospital •3
614 S. Loi::in
417 Monroe
505 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland

8

8

8
8
8

fill
ti!!

8

609 W. College

APARTMENTS

806 1/lN.BridgeSL(Triplc:x)U,15 WIV.MoM1Cl2)m,1;,16
8905W.Syamortll,t2
noS.Springnt3

e
502 S. Beveridge •2
514 S. Bcveridcc ,2
514 S. Beveridge,J
Sl0 N. Carico
405 W. Cherry
SOI W. Cherry
406 W. Chestnut
408 W. Chestnut
SOO W. · .:OllcccE•2
S06 S. Dixon•
104 S. Forest
120S. Forest
303 S. Forest
409 E Freeman
S09S.Ha)~
Sil S. Hays
402 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
208 W. Hospi;ai •2
210 W. Hospital •J
903 W. Lindm
610 S. Loi:an •
614 S. log:in
417 Monroe
SOI W.Oak.
505 N. Oakland
S14 N. Oal:land
602 N. Oakland
617 N. Oakland
1305 E. Park
919 W. Sycamore
1619 W. 5)-camorc
402 1/2 W. Walnut
S04 W. Walnut
820 1/2 W. Walnut

~

PAY LESS - GET MORE

fill
8 1 Bedroom. Funiisl1ed 2Bedrooms. Ftinrished ~
8 506 N. Bridge SL IDupltxl 11,1:l 505 IUWn SU2,13,l.f,15
tel

~

507 W. Main •2
S07 1/2 W. Main ,A
S07 1/2 W. Mab •B
400W.Oak,J
410W.Oak•2
410W.Oak•3
410 W. Oak •4E
410W.Oak•SW
414 W. 5)-camore•E
414 W. Sycamore •W
486 S. Univcnity •I
406 S. University •4
8051/2 S. Univmity
334 W. Walnut •W
703 W. Walnut •E & •W

C II
a .
529•1082

Dishwasher
Washer & Dryer
*Central Air & Heat

JUNE OCCUPANCY

510 South University Street

504 S. Ash,2
502 S. Bcveridcc •2
514 S. Bcveridce "2
514 S. Beveridge •J
602 N. C1rico •
720N.Carico
408 W. Chestnut
310 W. Collcgc •1
J 10 W. Collccc •2
310 W. Collcge •4
soq W. College ,1
303 S. Forest
509 1/2 S. Hays
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 E. Hester
703 S. 11linois •20:
703 S. 11linois •203
612 1/2 S. Locan.
S07 1/2 W. Main •B
908 W. McD.micl
JOOW.Mill•l
400W.Oak.tl'J
1305 E. Park
JOIN. Springer•2
301 N. Springer•4
919W.S)-c:amore
S0J S. Univenity
805 S. Univcnity 1/2
1004 W. Walkup
334 W. Walnut •2
402 W. Walnut 1/2

1

(most l1ave w/d)

2 Bedroom frm,isT,cd

3 Bedroom f11ari~hct1~

SOI N. Bridge SL
SOI .. N. Bridge SL

100 5, Dixon
109 ~ · Dixon

e
8

4015. Forest

502 N. D.nis

e :~·g::,d
A

~

905 IV.SyamorrlJ~

HOUSES

309,402, 401,405,406,
&:40'7, 5.J:unes

e

822 Kennicott

A
tel

806 w. Schwmz
ri:I 405 W. Syamort

sm N. o.i'kland

A

8

:

8

m

13U7 Old West M.aln SL

A

400 W. Syamore

9090 -W. Syamort

~ 909C-W. Spmore

8

e

Ull

~: ~:~::

,U4 W. Syc;unore

Q

211 Frirdline Dr.-Gcodcsic Dome 911 W. Syc;unore

~

·

8

e
a

4 Bedroom. Fim1isl1ed

Qi

410 S. Forest

~

906 W. Chcny
910 W. Mill (mulli•zond

8

8
8

403 S. OJkbnd
mW. Syc.unort
1701 W. Syc.unort

8

wrn•mti!M®

~

mW.M:i11te ~zmd,ll~

8
8

305 Crestview

e

iuxiiRY EFFICIENCIES

e

5 Bedroom. Fumislzed

Qi .

:

&

(GRADS & LAW St11de11ts Preferred) . :
408 S. Poplar #1, 2, 3, 4, 6, & 8

&

et

ALSO

&

Bnrgairr Re11tals 2 Miles West
of Kroger West

~

&
&

till

· (No Zo11i11g Problems)

8

*rRGrfRT!cS MARKED
WITH AN ASTtfilCK*

till

a

1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished

8

2,3, & 4 Bedroom Furnished Houses
(with w/d &.carports)
~ - luxury brick 3 bedroom-2 bath
(CIA, W/D,carpcted, carport)

~

till

· ,. .

Apartments

Hil~Es!i•lH ARE AVAflA~lE. NOW!

f9I

609N.All)·n
S04 S. Ash•3

Qi

NO PETS

a·

684.;.4145

& · . •·
~ 6\ 6l 6\',(ll:(ll fill ~ --~

(ll

&' &_· ~

8
till

till

e
till

till
ti!I
..

a

~ ~···6'!1

'UIIJUI •WlllllJlll

'I I

CLASSIFIED
APTS, HOUGH, & TIIAIURS
Close lo SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Sommer
or FoB, lum, 529-3581/529-1820.

i ~~~~~i:'paicl,

~1aU.EAfn
~~'io.'i:..i~
laundry
_ ~ ·J_ifies cn_ premises, 457~

- "FRIDAY' APRIL

-~:~:.·:.-:a~.:!~ ~~ ~~~~· ~~~2.:-~~$~1::

atty, avall for P• II, $420/ nearCedarlclte.
.
7782 - .,.. 9 2835
·
••• call !129• 12:l:I. . ·
e.allent lcr g,ods; S29· 1S01,
; = = = = = = = = = = I _ _ _ _.;__ _ _ _ _ , I BORMAJ'T-do.e1ocami-v1,waterin· M'BOkOLG I BDRM, $225/mo,also
AMBASSADOR
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCII
2 BDRM,· 1 MILS fro111 town, duded, Iorgo rooms, I avoiloble I bdrm !miler, $185/mo, ind-•
ITUDIOAPAUMINTS
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrms,
co_uahy HHlng, qulot po~ NC/W, I """~ Juno I, 529·7087.
lraih &lawn. 687•1873 agent awned.
· Fumished/2e!k N ~ .
Grea!rctes,lgfridge,Camlo,icl,le
rooms, Open )'earl 4.57-5631.

;,9

n~~:J~:'a%"c~r ::::;::!>;.~~~;~··

mllal,lo

~--------JI ~~1ra·l}_E
~D
618-9~2-m'ali.r,
=•g cna "' '-"
4

NEWlYRWOOE!fD I bdnnopt,near M'BORO 1 & 2BEDROOM,-...ydean
campul
S/mo'•pr•~ e_ ~
=ii now, $and 1crgelo
• ~OOso/lemoarea,, some_ .pets ol,,
.,. 9 1...,..
300 ...,
S 2
687 3627
402 E. SNIPER, effic, wa!er and lraih
$175/mo, c,vail Mat 15,
~!udent-,

r;:3.5{j•_

~;'.'jffri;·~fie~· carpel, a/c.

I & 2 BDRM, Ma/ & July, $325 lo
I AND 2 BDRM APTS, May & .ol60/mo,yrleo10,nopet:,loundromat,
Pall av11ll11l,lllty, 1 yoar a/c, unfuir., dean 529-251~
101110, quiet pooplo wantod,
549-0081.
~•HY CL.tAN STUDIO APT,
quiel, sofe, do .. 1o SIU. $270, "~li6es
=========I
ind, nonsmo\er, .S.9-.s:160.
NIAR CAMPUS, LUXURY
3 BDRM, 2 BDW, & slucfoo cpts,
Furn efficiencies, graducrte and low
1 lilaclc fro111 ca111pu1, otAI0W
students pref, absolutely no pets, call
fn,eman, na peli, $195/mo/peno,,
68A·Al "5 or 684-6862.
Call 687•A577 days or 967-9202
-,,;ng1.
GEORGETOWN

SWANSON RULTT
529-529" or 529-5m

Effie I1 2,3 bd,m opts, located l b11<
.
tram camp,, °" Poplor.

:,iJtc:.~i!':'w':itn
2 SDRM &.1 BDRM. nice, remodeled,

::~_'!!t:x~r::
900 EWalnut, ::'dale. CaQ 457•4608

o,o,meby.

C'DAU ARIA, EXTRA NICI
1 bdrm ($175-$220/moJ & 2 bdrm
1S2.ol5-S285/mo), lum opts, 2 mi w
ol Kn,ger Wes!, oir, ind water &
1raih, no pets, caD 68A·.4 I .LS er

68A-6862.

. St.,F=:..iby~~OK.c,nly.
2 BDRM, FURN, abc,,,e Nmy Leu', nn·
lavranl, 1sl+losl+oep, no pell, le, 2

people c,nly, ca0 68.4-5649.

ONE BDRM APTS, lum er unlum, do.e

!~::l~-nri'.'·Mus,benoat
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO
APTS with large living areo,
separohs lr.itchon ci,d fuD ba1h, a/c,

laundry locilities, lree parking,

:;:;:""=~::l,~
Apt,, S.
S.
Rd.
51
549-6990.

Aml,111111dor Hall Dorm

fumi1;~,b

1.,~~!in,,u•,

Computer Room. CESl CaniTacn

!:!"j: ~l\~c: 11':;. ~l~E i:: ~~~1:~~;.;fi[..

of Plemant Hill

••-•ans

60!1 w.
large, ium;J
bdrm, I bolh, ~,,place, $570.
407 I. Dovorld••• lum 2 bdrm
w/ characw,9 $3<10, awoil Aug, 529•
"657 lrom -'· pm. No pelil
FURNlSHED 2 BEDROOM Al'TS
NICE. NEWER, I BDRM With living,
parlclRJr, calilo, ALL UTILS room, li""-, and both, lum, carpot,
INCL. I blk lrom SIU, SA9-A729.
Wal
;'°il Aug, WlGI :I ROOM APT en Oa1t St. 3581.
yo, pay
'

paicl,likhen,a/c.Sl6S/mo,CJV011al,le
Aug .ii, caD S29-3S13. · · ·
2 BDRM, .ii bib to SIU, w/d, a/c, av011
FaD, pets Olt. $450/mo, woter ,!, 1raih
ind, SA9-3295aher.4:30.
I & 2 BDRMS near campus, hardwood

~~•s1&i}!o~s.s';'.'jj7

MOW IN TODAY NICE, newer I

TIIAILS WIST
lov,,ly, newer fum/unfurn lcr 2,3,.ol.
Come by Display Mon-Sat ! l-5:30,
11000 E Grand/lewis ln) 529-2187

~;:~1·,"""sAJ'T29~·~7~_-nr1
.... _,
708;

J 10 S GRAHAM.&, woler and lraih

rt.nl.YFURN,2&3bdrm,a/c,t,,wallt
no pell, call 457·7782. ·
I BDRM APT Avail le, Svmmer o,
FaD, ~blhlromSIU. Laund,ylacilitycn
prcmi,es, secure bldg, S265/mo, no
lo SIU,

)l~o~3'61~ ~i~~7~t

Sat

25 · 1997 • '13

S29·7376/"57-8798.
..
2 BDRM, awoil In Aug, 3 room, II
bdrm) awoil in Mat borl, furn S blh"
lrom campus, no peb 457-5m, lea..
"""soge.
.

s'-i .o5!!~-

:~.8:{:J:1.sJ:M/:'S/mo,.
r--•

VERY VICE LARGE I BEDROOM
APARTMENT, S295/MONTH, Canlod
Paul at 549•7180. : .
.
NICE 2 BDRM APT, d/w, micrt>Wr<Mt,

~~ ~cio"." pols, swimming &

Fo11r ~r ~n... Onl1$150."' /Pffi:
Fumiwd, A/C, Great Yard.
WI Carico (sraru fdl) ,

Three's Company.;.@ 3Grror
l.oauioru, S1camorf, Walnut, &

Creeksidt. Srmting ~ $185.00 /Pffi.
Tea ~r fltij ... At 4great locarwru, .
Our2~startat$167.:.,pirnwruh.
,.._.,.,,.,_, .... WlrynotuillforDetails
·
All Alone?... Rc?lll our I,lwronu

Dr'~i ~'.

S29·3581 cr529-1820.
3 BEDROOM, , 07 .Monroe, unfur•
nished n- carpel $.C20/
·1
Ma/ 15, ca0 812·867·8985'."°' <Mio

14 •

FRIDAY APRIL

UAILI Nill'l'IA~

25 1997

Schilling.f!.°~r>' Mgmt

tc:::f

~:1hous:os: . :

CLASSIFIED
3 BEDROOM. 2 b:i1fwoom, brick ',.,nc!,,

JI

=~?9.J;ti~Dr,A""'1May,

20DRM.x,w/d,ceaingfans,lg

C••• •••

Tbe · Dawg
Hou••• ••• D.•.•• 11• 11 • •

5,A,3,2, 1 bedroom & officienq,

~°d:=canpusand

sJli ~Friday

~~295

FUUY FURN, 4 & 5 bdrm. carpeto<loho,
~
no pets,

~~~.'u-.::7/::U
pets conside,ed.
$560, A57•

AVAILABLE fOR FALL, lor more
inlonnotion coD 5A9-2090.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE,
dean,

:O..&.~f.""•

••ra

2 & 3 .BEDROOM HOUSING

~=kl=~~~

May,

Office hours

••ry

819A,529-2013,Clvis 8.
8AANO NEW, 2 BDRM w/GAAAGE,

529-2054.., 549-0895

~tJ~.d'=t"';1eCl!l~
'a:
baihi, neor
Lole, C1'10il Spring.

E-mail anhOmidwtSl.ntl

=~~

cn,lbperion or ,toroge. Non-smolce,
SASO/mo, 5A9•6760.
. .
GEODESIC DOME, HOUSES, AND
APARTMENTS. All AVAJIA&.E t«:m.

Ceda,

---------~1

Becmlfvl apartm.• ta sale and
10

'.i
bdrm $220, 2 bdrm $285, a-'/i'Zie.

$750, A57·819A, 529-2013 Cliris B.
>Jso~ 2 ~ lownl.,,,,eSS60.

VERY NICE. 5A9-3850.

TOWNHOUlES

w.

<:oll,ge. 3.~. furn/
unlum. anlrol air, August l«n.,'
Coll 5A9-A808. (10-9 pm).

306

687-2787.
FURNISHED EfflClfNCY ~ O R
Forest Slreel, $285 indudei aD utit.~es. 2 BORM.May&July,SJ8.S-SA15/rno,
no peb, 5A9·A686,
yr loose, no pets, w/d l.oolt-vp, a/c:.
cl.an, VMm 529.2535

Remodeled A bdrm, 2 ba,h, cmpet,
pore!,, w/d, a,;lir>:1 fans, a/c. yard.
3 BDRM,fuD ba11,,w/d,anling Ian,,
basement. cmpet, newly remodeled.
5A9·A808 (10-9pm), M pets.

DELUXE 3 BDRM, lum, Un'tr Point
BDRM HOUSE FOR BOYS, ~/a,
School area, bus semce, aw,,1,n June, 3ba,ement,
corport, dose to SIU and lhe
no pets, 529-356A .....,;ngs.
mall, SASO/rno + util, A57•Ant.
M"BORO 2 bdrm, ,-fy ..decoraled,
pets ol<, _., lg. a/c, trr.J,/.....,ie, ind,
C'DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 FAU. A BDRM. 2 ba,h, toling
SAOO/rno, 61!7•3627.

~@-

bdrm(S375/rno] & 3 bdrm(S395/ cppJ;cationslor31AE.Hes1e<,Nopets,
;:.!.,~:,':!id,
Gau Prq,e,!yMgt, 529-2620. _ _
west ol Kroger west, ro pets, caD •
6BA·Al l5 or 68A-6862.

n.:,;.:~~"!;

1 BtOROOM EfflCl£NCY, 23A N 911,,
no peb, pa,_1ly furnished,
utailicspaid,$J50/rno,687•1755. ,
M'BORO 2 BDRM 5 room apt-house
on river, mwrent now Summer/faD
oplion, $285/rno, 687·2A75.

Ha,re a ce•pvt.r?
·•• Itta ,rlall

lhe D.E.', ont.ne liovsing guide, al

kco°':
..:::::=etc.
We're under
and

y o u r ~ Jump on a
a,mpu,e,and ccme¥i?il...
SUMMER DISCOUNTS 1, 2, 3 ~

3
:',;..~~.

iheO.E.'1crl'anehovslngguide,ct

conalnJclion

1 BEDroOM. AlTO PASS, quiel, 20
'i:':!=~~ss
minutes to Sl'J, Pylight, carpei,,d,a/c:.
893·2A23.,.,. or 893-2626.
BUNTWOODCOMMONS.W.,
& 1 bdrm apb, a/c:. -/lrmh, lcun- en<es, $365, A57·5632.
_dry,:_&!..pocl_.A57_·_2A03_._ _ _ _ I 2 BDRM, 1 MIU fno• hw11,
UOIE W C1iautauq,.,a, 1 bdrm, near
oHI
I t
SIU Faundam ktrta, parting, c/a, cea • •• , •• 1111 '
P"r-

~~~~~
'I••

_:_:;~•-;"_4_9_•-•_o•_l_a°_,':_•_""'_•_11._i._1.

FURN 2 B~RM, 2 lt• tla, l.nany BHCKINRIDGI APTS 2 bdrm!

Apb.Geti>ebutdeclonourFaDleas·
cs. Betw-, Sl:15 & $250 per person

lo,.! ~!.Ts~

~ bndryll,

2835 lor ~ .

r......

·

:,;i r,t-..;ifi:/M.;.';J,

0

5

NIW UA RD 2 ~ . in duplex. re-

w'o'~•~.~il":;"\':

---'--------1 "57-5891 alli,,..( or Iv message.

SNOW RENTING FOR SUMMER &FALL 1997
Efficiencies and One Bedrooms
700 West Main
·
518 Nonh Allyn {duplex)
· 300 Nonh Renfro
1407 West Sycamore C
702 Nonh James (house)
713 Santa Monica Lane• country setting

APARTMENTS
SIU APPROVED
For Sophomores to Grads

~:r.:.i 9or 12mo. ~'1,y
s..immin& Pool

·

Ivy Hall 708 West Mill (utilities included)

2 Bedroom~

Parking

Clote 10 Cmipua

610 1/2 Nonh Springer (baclc cottai:c)
West Hill Circle Apanments (500 Wcstridge Drive)

3 Bdrm.
Split/Lev. Apts.
For97-98

Three & More Bedrooms

·

•we still have a few Sophmore approved apartments•
1002 West Grand (duplex)
412 E.-tst Hester (3 bedroom tcwnhousc)
.
401 West 5\·camore ·• 3 bedroom house
402 West Sycamore • 3 bedroom house
735 Santi Monic:t ~ • 3 relroom !JaR. en. ,, ~- setting
238 Warren Road • 4 bedroom how.:
·
713 West College• fumi5hcJ 4 bedroom house
402 Wt!st Elm• furnished 4 lx-droom.house
Creekside and Grandplace Condominiums

~@l!~Tg~
1207 S. Wall
457-4123
Show Apt. Available
Sot. bv opt.
11-~pm

M• F

l·S p.m.

lllllllllllllllllll!ll!ll!llll!ll!ll!llll!ll!llllll!ll!llll!ll!ll!llll!ll!ll!l~l!llllll!ll!lll!illl!lllllllm
.ll
.
~
ll
ll
ll
ll
ll
ll

~r--

·~waler-&,lf'ash-t,ftid-

.1Lc,..$.l75/mo, awil5/i5:·
302 N. Washington
3bdrm, di.rung nn. w/d
hookup. ale. $495/mo,

I House Hunting I
I Made Twice As Easy I

avail 5/19

Hochman Rentals
Must take house date
available or don't call.
No exceptions!

, SIU s d
Attentton . tu· ents!!

529-3513

ll
ll
ll
ll

ll
ll
ll
ll

Wl.1

I~
.

ll
ll
ll
~

ll

•EACH APARTMENT JS A LUXURIOUS HUGE 2 BEDROOM 2 BATII MODERN UNIT.
•YOU GET YOUR OWN PRIVATE BEDROOM AND BATII. TIIE O.OSET JS HUGE.
· •FUUY FURNISHED AND MANY NEWLY CARPETED APARTMENTS.

~

~
ll

~.

•PATIOS AND BALCONIES
•2 RF.SERVED PARKING SPACES
•MODERNLAUNDRYANDVENDINGMAOIINEFAOUTIF.S

ll

•SPARKLING SWIMMING POOL AND SUNBATIIING ARF.A.

ll

~ You ~d ~ friend at $250.00 each per person per month.
That's 1WO HUNDRED AND BffYDQLLARS!ll!ll!lllf:.

Call 549-2835 IMMEDIATELY BECAUSE ONCE THESE
APARTMENTSAREGONE; .. -·THEY'REGONE!!

~

The Daily Egyptian introduces a new service
for those looking for housing for Summer or Fall.

~

ll

-~

~.

Live the Good Life Next Year at :i Pn'ce You can Affonl..

What You Grt·

ll

,l]

~

Whm· Gardcn Park Apartments, 607 &!: Park Street... Right on thc_Edge of Campus

ll

I~

. .,

v..ur A,,;.,;nn•
..l..!l.fil..l!-=-u.

~e:.i~~ti'!.
~:
a¥ail
Aug. 529•3581 or 529-1820,

CDAI.E AREA. LUXURY Bride. 3
bdrm, 2 bath house, c/a, w/d,
he mowing, 2
miles West cl Kmge,West, no pets,
coll 6BA·A1A.5 or MA-6862.

Houses
310 S. Graham
effic, water & trash~•
~~Jfc. $165 mo,

TWO 2 fDRM HOUSES AIO S. Wash•

ington or 1105 W. Ghet, SA60 each.
avaM,,g, 529-3581 or 529·1820.

816 E._Main Carbondale, IL
618 •529 •2054

TWO BDRM, FURN, noor SIU, gas
hect,a/c:,wasl,e,and dryer, nice)"i-,1.
$500/rno, L'l7·«22.

2·3BORM.w/d,availMay15,closeto
SIU, SABO/ma, rent reduced lor
summertoSAOO,A.57-6193.
UNITY POCNT SCHOOi. CISTRJCT, 3
bedroom, 2 ball,, 2 cor 9""'9'! w/ '
opener, w/d, di"1was1,er, availcble
Aug $850 A57•819A, 529•2013,
CHRIS B.
3 BDRM E. <:;ollege, beam ceiUng.
nmodeled. liort/#00<1 Roon, close to
SIU, ro pets, SABO/mo, 5.49 3973.
A BDRM HOUSE, no pets, references
required, coll l57•7A27. ·

w/rl,

NH>•,•••••
M:,y, $450, 529•19311,

NO ZONING PIIOBUM call
68A·All5 ot 68A-6862.

corpetr.l, a,,port,

~~~~t~

2 BDRM w/ aivdy, c/a,

wood • to,re, 11•• heat, lg IIY•
Ing
Jllrd, A,rall

0fl!Jt1J1J
Vrooertr Man811eme11t

7. 3, & A bdrm. furn

houses IS375-SA50/rno), co,po,t,

w/d, he mowing, air, ro pets,

~:~t"~:,

Students
Tale ad.antoge cl ledwdogyct ,

Tho Dawg House,

f.Jo,:na":'J;~<>;;jJ.~~-15,

COALE AREA

Tlae Dawg House,

lo,

~~a%".'""'•el«.

J::!'f/' SASO/rno,

••••••• gwlde, • t Mtpr//
-•••ll1•11Jplla • .ce•/
clau fer
Natal lnfe.
CEDAR CUEK 2 bdrm, garden

~
~
ll

ll ·
ll
ll

•=

~=T, ·

·1·

TheD~wfHouse •I~

Ccirb~ndal~'s Premier. ProperliJ Lislinqs

ll
ll
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You can now search for housing in two ways.
1) in the pages of the Daily Egyptian, or
. 2) at
website, The Dawg House·. .

~

our

· The

~
~

I

Dawg Hous~ now co~tai~"':~ dozen property
owners with info on

ll

'

-~

so be sure tojunip on computer· and fake
a look nt our website at:

. ll

hundreds of,properties

a

~
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· ll
ll
·~

1. www.dailyegyptian;~omfcl.~ss I
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CLASSIFIED
Nice ffetHH
2 Bedroom,
506 Owens $"50

Ai /d lg~yonl.
. r, w 3 Bedtooms
608 W. Rigdon $495
Afr, w/d, dining rocm, on bu,
IO<lte
1209 N Bridge $495
Air, carport, gos heat, ,l,odyyard.
1017Nlltidge$495
Air, carpeting, lg rooms.
· -All leases
May.
457-4210

C:"

TIRED Of ROOMMATESf
Nia, one bdrm duplex, !?"'r $145/
••· Exa,llen1 lor a single iludent. No
pets. Avall now •r In Aogl 2
'.ti9-JOOE°"2 a~ ht~7•6337 days or
2 BEDROOM, Cl A. private, quiet, well
light, clean, nice d,cls, clo,e to
camp,_,, new medela 11Yallalale,
wotedumit.hed, 529· 1329.

=-~-=;.

and Senior undergraduate S~Jdenls

~t'ct:::'
W'c':.!:
Intern w,1 be ouigned lo

~ re-

search, sen,ia, promolian and l'ocil;lote
quolifY.~P.'0ied1.Posilian
open lo, Svmmer ancl Fall semester..
For det,~, coD 549·21"6 or E-mail:

eani::.!~i~~i+ banuse..

WIidwood Heme• a lopply i,

cccOmiclwat.net

1

.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .,t ~

5
~:'w.i~, ;,,

and Worl. Fara Edvcctian Grucluate

[U!~~~•..:.=~: =~,~h~lw'
ee't Fi:tr."'i::
AW'f Wik!..ood Hames
- • tnnl, pidt·vp and lawn cnre lvm
w/rent, laundry""'' on pr<misos, luff

=...,~c;1;;:>',,!;ll:"~

~ ~a!~fa;k"iJoi~O~~'=.

25 1997 • -15

INTHN POSITION .AVAIL~
ULl1 s.nineu,Pvl,t,cAdministrotion,

BARTtNDERS (PREFER FEMAlfl lor

young crowd, will lrain, ShowBar
Johnston Ory, Sheila 619-982·9402
COLLIOI PRO PAINTIRI Is
preseni!y loolting lor slvdenls lor run
limo 1umm1r work. Wark outside
painting housH 11,i, ,ummor while

in C'dale

al

HOMI 1YPISTS, PC usen needed.
$45,000 income poten~ol. CoD
1·800-513·"3"3 Ext 8·9501.

1:19.;'es~i1~• non•lfflOler, 549-4713.

::-::rn~-~l~J.

BDRM, 3)1 bolhs, Unity rointSchc,ols,
ind.
$900/mo, ale. 351· Nope11. Avail May&Aug. 549-2401.

5
mi
8.,',:·~~

=========; I NIWLTUMODIUD 1 &2bdrm,
STUDINTHOUSINO
6Bedr--•
701 W. Cherry
4Bed~au
319,406 W. Wa!nut..• 103 S.

Forest

-

207WOak ...51 l,505,503 SA,!,
3Deo!rtH1m•

310'i,313,610W. Cl.,ny
408, I 06 S. Foresl... 405 S. Ash
306 W. College...321 W. Walnut
2B..1~~•

32A,32A'i.406 W. Walnut

1 Bed~••
207 W. Oalt...802 W. Walnut
Vi,~ourwol»iteat.
httphi<u.mldu-eit.nttl
ht1211land

Heartland Properties
sany, rope!>

549-4808

110-9 pnl

~:~~-=~
:Jt'w7J~tu;
~ loose, rel, ro dogs, 684·3413.
3 BORMS at 1109 W GI,,,,, 507 Allyn,
lecses, lawn care, w/d hook-ups, Poul
6,ycn1 Ren1als 457,5664.
3 BEDROOM, Ill barn, a/c. w/d, corpoo, year lease, $550/mo,
549·7953 ah., A pm.
•'ff!
RURAl AVA. 25 min lo C'Dale, 2 bed·
room home, lvn basement, year lease
required, 619·A26·358J.

eon

nice location._
Town & Country lor
appoint, 549·L471.
WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3
bdrm, lvm, gas heat, J.od, ro pet>,
549·5596. Open 1-5 p m ~ -

WA/Tl!ESSES wonted, great pay, mvsl
be 21 and avo~al,le 1o worlc iluring die
Summer, apply in pencn, clay or night,
S. I. Bowl or Coo-Cao, al N- Route
13 in Car!em'lle, 529·3755 or 985·
3755.

!~'tM~!;~
s~1s'itr::r.z;
heat,
trcnh, lawn mainlfflance,
wa1er,

lvm & a/c. hallway bet.teen Jahn A.
l.ogan & Sl1J on Rt 13, ro pet,, 527·
6337 cloys or 549-3002 aflet 5:30.
1:z.65 2 BDRM, shady parlc, behind

~.esf~~2~i~ 11~f93:"' a
0

TIRID OP ROOMMARS? Newly
remodeled 1 bdrm mobile home,
carpeted, furn, o/c, water/trash ind,
15 minutes lo ccmpus, country setting,
Disccvnts 985-8096.
PRIVATE LOT, doc'.:, a/c, slorage, cable
~ . lawn care, ro pets, JI May rent
free, $190/mo, 529·1214.
2 BDRM. 2 bath, furn, a/c, carpet, ro
pets, 457-0609 or 549-0.491.
EXTRA NICE, One bdrm duplex. --,
economiccl, furn, carpet, air, no pets,
549-0.491 or 457-0609.
AAEA • 2 BEDROOMS
$165 • VERY NICEIII

Apts & Houses Furnished
lJ.Pay Utilitirs 529-3581529-1820

ATTRACTIVE OU8 DANCERS

wonted lo model, auisl and travel, free

549-3850

t'.!~1J.,1u
•

housing+, 1·800-268·6"69.

t!.

.
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Ho~~~==}-~= ~~o';;;~':":
,,1608=J2-=-11_-_e2,...sa_.e-:-_ _ __
1997 ea.., Model Search. Every year,
This year, it
---------A.VON NEEDS REPS in all areas, no
quolal, ro shipping lees, coR
1-a00.aoa-2a60.
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ALASKA IMPLOTMIHT Eam up
lo $3,000 • $6,000 +/mo in fi.heria,
parb, resort>. Airfare! Faad/loclgingl
Get an die aplions.
19191 918·
7767, e.d. AIAO.

teo'-

, .... 0.0.::,,.,,,t....~

, .. tioea.w........-.

eon

'~

tio-

Malibu .Village
·TownhousCls & •MobHCl:, H~~es

Mobile Ho~es;Fu~i;~ed 1'75

t

Adependable ~o:~rt<ious.·staff
to _serve you
Large ;ownhouse" Apartme~~ .
Ideal ho}11e to fit. your needs.
;
',

'

·' '

..-

,

~

Before you make a choic;~ ·
. . . . . ch~ckus'out!

U ~~ke.th~_chbice,,:,

, -·'.·
cho6se' MqHbit Village

. CALLt1·s1·
·5·29.43·0;1

infor a great deal ...

:::

::::::::::..,

, ... "°'&.~N.AiPC,

.,#

HELP WANTED g'°"nd cnre, simple
misc, ~ in person Roxanne MHP
'2301 S. IDonois Ave C'dale. .
STAFF NEEDED In, G -'< summer
PITRAHCHIRSRINTAU
camp in Cl,;caga far 0dul1, with
d«,n, remodeled, 1 & 2 Bdrm HOUMS, clisaba;~.,.. ,.._,,,, positions available.
lorpet>w/ resp,ns;bleowneo, peda, 6/11·8/11.coll Scnnat549·2091.
ohawekcme,457°0:~::.
CJWJ> STAFF Posilian,1 Eos!e< Seals
-,.•~ - - - ~ - - - - - - ~ , , Comp Wawbe.VJ!e,pte & Recreation
~~bile
ho... wmmerpositionsovoilable. Greet

7S:

2to""

,._.aoaw.,.,__,,

~~~~a''3'.'.Mt·~'· appl. j,NM!=IMi~u§•M!i~j
C'DAlE·NlCE FM'JI.Y AREA. 3 bdrm,

~~~et'i:,'lian~.s-~! bdrm.
529·2432 or 684·2663.
BIL-AIR MOBILI KOMIS
900 E. Parl, row renting lorsumme,&
loll, I, 2, and 3 bdrm,, 2 !As from
ccmpus, summer rotes, Man-Fri 11·5,
529·1A~2orafter5 pm 529•.u.Jl.

l~JtJ(..J...,._(l•Jpq:tiil

fteW!P!!l!?

u,-

IMIOIW.~CUS--)

~-=.'

.

1,1:V

,.,.

Jbil'IUW.W....C\.IPill,wl)
, . . ,,. ........... ~

$1500 WEEKlY POTENTIAi. moiling
a.,r orcvlan. For information coR:
301·429·1326.

u,o,

sn.....r

::::::r_.....-.o.-;==========::; I

NIID A JOB? Mot.a money using
3 BDl<M lor IUfflme,, dean. furn, ale.
Private, counhy lel1ing
your own car. For inlo write:D.D.s.
w/d,neorrecun!e<,ropet>,cnDA57·
2 bdrm, edro nice, quiet, furn/
P.O. Boxl,Poo,IOty,11. 6 I06 2.
7639
·
unfum,a/c. ro pets. 549•.4808.
$600 + Wlll<LTPa11llale
AVAIL AUG, nice 2 bdrm, .:05 W .___ _ _ _ _ _ ___. Mt,;fingovrcircvlors.Btginrow.
fvcnn, c/o, w/d hookup, harclwood ~=-,-,..,..,,,,...,...,,.....,._ _ _ _ 770-908·3469.
lloort, po,cl,, $495, secure row, 549• A FEW LEFT. 2 bedroom, $1.50-$.(.50 e-mo~:GenmatltetOool.com
0239, 867-24.48 (locnl t.)
pets ok, Chvd', Ren1als,
QUIET 2 bdrm d ~ 1!!. born, w/cJ

!~barns, garage, air,d/w, w/d hook•
ups, $535/ma 549-6756
EXTRA NICE, Modern A bdrm house,
a/c. w/d, opp!, cnble-rtody, carpeted,
free lawn cnre, $800/mo. + vb1, ro
pet,, ova~ A.lg, 549-603.t ah., 6 pm
or leave ma,age.

fAll

IM'lt &WIIO•J~

,.,..,.w:c.a.a-cz•J~
,.,..,,,a.,--E?•>e-:.-.
, .. 10ta.w.. ,,.,,....

, .. eo1wc.-..;,.c:r.,~

Nia 2 BEDROOM,
near SIU, many""""'• ro pets,
549-8000.

AND WE AREN'T LION!
s·uGARTREE
COUNTRY CLUB CIRCLE
IMPERIAL
FOREST PARK

527-4511

529-4611
549-6610
684-5475

7EOFFER
•STUDIOS, 1,2, It 3 BEDROOMS
•FURNJSIIED OR UNFURl'IISIIED
•POOL\VOLLETBALL\PICNIC AREA
"SMALL PETS WELCOME
•MAINTENANCE SER"'ICR
'LAUNDRY FACIUTIES
'6,9 AND 12 MONTH LEASES
"FREE MONTHS RENT WlTII 12 MONTH LEAS&

WHAT'S THE BIG DEAL ABOUT
RENTING A MOBILE HOME FROM
. WOODRUFF MANAGE_MENT? -

D

Dwelling in.a mobile home saves you
. $1,200 over most furnished condos.

E
,A

Easy living fully furnished homes
complete with washer.

Automobile and truck parking always available a_r:id at no ~ost to you

L

Leases available for either 9.5 or 12
months
· Great Rates at Three Locations.
: Call 457-3321 Today.

Ji) ~ ~ iW~ruff Management

-

DAILY EGYPTIAN

CLASSIFIED

···•""-·······--~-----;;t11 l
I_itmf1❖0¢ 11@=1#11M1.: _.

w:::,w-n;;, SEIF MUI.CHJNG mowers,

r, ..

!cw a great lawn, rJ°,cble, and imunod,
10 ,._. up, 687-3912.

BIACK, ORANGE, AND WHITE Young

lemale cm, found near 11,e

krnort, 351-9n1.

Meet New Peeple ••e Jun
Way Today! 1·900-n2-5383
IIXl.5870, $2.99/min, Musi be 18 yn.
Ser.-U (619)6.45-843J
Gifted end C•rlng Paychlu,

FOUND: 1 H\JSICY, 1 IAB.
DESCRIBE TO OAIM, 351-1283.

Call •• dTulkUwel
1·900-484-3800 e,d. 1803, $3.99/
min,Mustbe 18y,,ar,,
Ser.-U (6l9)6.45-843J.

Iha"' YeurThovghta with
Olrl•, One on Ono UYel
H00-476·9A9A uf. 8606, $3.99/
m;n, Must be 18 yeon,
Sort-U (6l9)6.45-843J.

AITTNTION STUDENTS! GRANTS
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
FROM SPONSORS. NO
REPAYMENTS EVER. SSS CASH
FOR COUfGE SSS. FOR INfO 1·
800-257-3834.

1:a¥iiiHM-1;r1foi=~il
LARJlT'S lAWN CARI

BaH•• II Fond Sp,.ud1 & Re•
1ulh Nowl 1·900-388·59:lO uf.
9471, S2.99/min. Must be 18 yrs,
Sort-U (619)6.45-843J.

EVEN Police use Plychlu,
· · Callnaw1oRndout...+,y,

~i/6li9-~~~ 18+ years,
HOT MAN TO MAN
AaJONI

I •268-404-4598
As low as S.33/rnin. 18+

POOLS BY DAN

PAnRNITT, DIVORQ, CHILD
SUPPORT, DUI

PAINTINGln~/Extenor

~ru:~~"!aM~~•Call 61B·JJ6-5281 l<W more info.

CARPINTRT, l!LICTRICAL,

::~~~/l"~t ~~:

I

·9am-3pm
9am-Zpm

~
215 W Main St.

TOP DOLLAR PAIQ
rel'ri9era1on, mmputers, TVs/VO..,
lloves, window air canditioners,
washen, c/,yen, (worl.ing/not).
Salaz TV'1 and Vat•• $75

Advertising Sales Representatives

W!'el=.c~f~~

c:;~~~~=:

• Afternoon wo~k block needed.
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement.
• Sales experience helpful.

i:~es

opportunities to work with
boys & girls, leens,

&

~=~=:r:•~:,:~e

• Afternoon work block needed.
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbu~ment.
• Sales experience helpful.

serving low-Income famines.
We

Classified. Display Advertising Rep

)

multi-cultural overnight camp

need COUNSELORS, FOOD

~U~;~~g:S,

-~----t_VISA/
__MC_.45_7_·3_9_14_._ _ _ 11 PLA~~':;1~
&
000:·PRO lYl'ING: grad school opPROGRAM SPECIALISTS. 1·2
proved. Speciolizing in "6,.,.;,/
yrs o1 colege $1200-$2000 seasm
researth pape,/reoumo, •'57-4861.

lONElV.
Need lo hear a smaing-.oicem
H900l 476-9494 ext 3619
3.99/min ""'" be 18y<S old.

549~2 794
Wed.

AFFORDABLE whole food WEIGHT

~mS;b,~~ Z ='J;

18+ Ser,.tJ 619·645-8434

Free Pregnancy Test and Confidential Assistance

Thurs. 9am-3pm

Roasonc¼lo roles. Su,an Burger,
1>.itom,:y atlaw,caU .457·8212.

2~~~j~:~ro~~

Think you may be Pregnant?

Fri.
We build in-ground pools, l,ner replocements, etc. 1·800-351 ·3711.

~·,~,~J;;'·

TAIK 1M Ta >.J!eal Gifted PSYCHIO
find Peace & ConRdena, on life's

ARI YOU AN IXCITING
ROMANTIC1
1·900-787-9670 uf.2929

Hours•
Mon. 9am-3pm
Tues. 10am-7pm

:::1~;":.',!ti.s'1~.

THE GIRi. OF YOUi! DREAMS,
1·900-787-9670 ext 1277. S2.99/

1·900-48A·3800 uf 2619, S3.99/
min, 18•, Sort-U 619-645-843J.

Circulation Drivers
• Hours: 2 n.m .• 6 n.m.
• Good driving record a must.
• Students w/8:00/ 9:00 nm i;!asses need not apply.

plus mwd. (847) 658-8212

irt;

Classified Inside Sales
• Duties include rca!ption nnd general clericaL ..

•

Previous soles experience helpful, not necessary

Produr.tion
}

The Paily Egyptian is accepting applications for the
following positions for the .summer 1997 semeder. All
job.s nquin appro:dmntdy 20 hours a wee/r. with
flexibility to wor/r. additional hours a.s needed. All
applicants mu,t be full-time degne•sulting SIUC
.students with a GP.-\ o/2.0 or hi,:her ·

Genel'nl Assignment Reporters
Entertainment Reporters
Sports Reporters
• Dnytime 3-4 hour time block required
• Knowledge ofjoumnlistic writing style

prefcrred;strong spelling, grammnr skills
required.

Copy Editor
• Late nftcmoon•evening work schedule.
• Must bl> detail-oriented nnd able to work quickly

ond efficiently under dendline pressure.
• Strong knowledgi; of spelling, grammar nnd ,
word usnge required. Knowledge of journalistic
writing preferred.
• QuarkXPrcss desktop publishi_ng experience
necessary.

Photographer
• Flexible time !:lock.

• N•sht shift (must be nvnilable until 2 n.m.)
• Position nvnilnble immediately. .
• Previou• printing or layout e.xperienc:e helpful, but not
nec=eu:uy.
• Student. with 8:00 • 9:00 n.m. classes need not apply.

Advertising Production
• Afternoon workblock required.
• Macintosh experience helpful•
• QuarkXPress experience helpful.

Web Designer
• Macintosh experience required.
• Photoshop experience helpful.

• HTML knowledge experience helpful.
• Graphic experience helpful.
• Create and design special sections us needed.
• Real Internet job experience for your resume.

-Advertising Office Assistant
· • Solid workblock of noon to 4:30 pm needed.

.. Duties include answering the telephone,
scheduling advertising, assisting walk-in
customers & coordinating work with sales reps
• Computer experience helpful

Dispatch Clerk
· • iu1emoon ~ork block of12:30-2:30 pm needed.
• Car required, with mileage reimbursement.

• Must be able to shoot ond process 35mm block-

and -white film; must also be able to shoot color.

Gra-~hic Artist

• Knowledge of photojourn'..llism and digital

processing preferred.
• Photocopies of 5-10 photos that you have taken
should accompany your application. Do not
attru:h original photos: \Ve can no: guamntee that
they will be returned.

,,,

.

.

The Dally Ecptian la an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Pick up )'Our applleallon at the Dally E,ypllan
ll«epllon Deal,, Communication • Dld,r., llm. 12119.
Monday throu1h Friday, 8 A.M. • 4:30 P.M. ll:!8-33_11

• Afternoon work block.
• Knowledge of QuarkXPress & Adobe Photoshop

preferred.·

COMICS

n11LY romu~

--
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Doonesbury

,..,..,.,.,..-.oe ....

drd..:11 ........ ki
l:.vffllheaurp,r. . ~. . . ..,q-

rI J 0
"".,.,... ,..,. ,r:::n.-t I 111HOU
,..__,
gealad'::,yllhe...,...cartoon.

'N•terav·•

I ~: ~~;::;. ~':!1~!NZV
FEINT PRAISE

Things Mrs. Disney had to put up with

Dave

"A WILD,
HIGH-TECH RIDE!'
..... ,___CIWl<n

.. €)

WESLEY SNIPES

-Tl-4 05CAA J,Nll,.V..R
90LOG..aAMOBfLE.

CONC£PTS
THAT Nf:VIR

DIANE LANE

'MURDERAT1600

GOT OF'I'

·-==•

1·111~ tuJdn:~ ch;1n~lt the r~lcs.

TNE GROUMD".

~4:15IBJ.o.
7:00 9:30 SAT SUN MAT 1:30

WHEN YOU CAN'T BREATHE YOU CAN'T SCREAM

Mother Goose and Grimm

by Mike Peters

:r KNOW AA ALL·YoU-cAN·

E/1.f

OF COORSE,11 WS
HA\IS" ~ GS'T'" Tf;e;'

PLACE \IJ6CAAGo i,,

ANACONDA~

JENNIFER LOPEZ ~=.ru ~ -

5:00 7:30 9:45 SAT SUN MAT 2:30

GARSAGE
CAN LIP

OFF FlRST,
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GROSSE POINTE A .. :

BLA~K~, ~,.~
4:45 7:15 9:45 SAT SUN MAT 2:15

JIM

C A R k E ~...

~JuSTl!E~·~H~ I\
· 5:15 7:30 9:45 SATSUN MAT 2:30
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SPORTS

Jackson says Bullets no prrObliem
NBA FINALS: ·

Bulls coach says he
· expects little resistance
&om Washington.
WASlllNGTON l'osr

DEERFIELD, 111.-0n the eve of
the Chicago Bulls' defense of their
1996 NBA championship, it was
hard to tell :r Coach Phil Jackson
was being arrogant, merely confident or perhaps just trying to con•
vince himself that everything will
tum out all right.
When Jackson was asked
Thursday about any worrisome
matchups, he didn't talk about the
Washington Bullets, Chi,:ago's
opponent in the best-of-five game
series beginning Friday night at

United Center. Instead, he said the
toughest ·matchup always comes
against the learn you're about t:>
face in the finals. -Pressed about
the Bullets, specifically about
point guard Rod Strickland, who
torched his team for 26 points and
14 assists in a I IO-l02
Washington victory on April 3 in
the teams' last meeting, ·Jackson
was even more dismissive.
"Personnel doesn't bother us,"
Jackson said. "£bat game was a
mirage. We weren't concentrating
on what we were doing.••. We
went to visit the president that day.
I think we were still in the Lincoln
Bedroom when the game started."
Jackson likely would have displayed the same attitude no matter
whom the Bulls were facing. He
refused to comment on the Bullets
in part, he said, because victory

for his team is entirely contingent end of January. We went out and
on what they do.
..
established our directive (the best
"lt'sallus....:.whoweare-not record in the league) and at that
about the opponent," Jackson said. point we would just. have little
"l'be other teams are fine; they're runs to hold the other teams off."
all great players and nil that, but
The last three days have been
we're the champions.~
-spent trying to "reunite ourselves
But Jackson may have been less with the team that was playing in
throwing down a gauntlet than January and February," Jackson
whistling in the wind, because said. But that may not be possible
there's still some question about because Dennis Rodman and Toni
exactly who the Bulls are these Kukoc aren't the same players
days~ the team that won its open- they were then. Rodman is nursing 12 games of the year and all ing a sore left knee that caused
but clinched home-court oovan- him to miss the last 13 regulartage throughout the playoffs by season games. Kukoc has been
Thanksgiving, or the one that wa.~ bothered by an injury to his right
just 6-4 in the waning stages of the foot that's caused him to miss 20
regular season, even losing three games since March.·
of its last four games.
. Jackson said Thursday that both
Jackson believes it's the fonner, players have improved to the point
pointing out that the Bulls have where he would consider starling
had "no sense of urgency since the one of them Friday night.

doubles.
Sophomore left fielder Jennifer
Feldmeier said the Salukis need to
0~-~~~~-• ,_..
· take what they did from 'the
imponant than beating ranked Missouri~ and apply it_ in the
team~ such as Mizzou.
games against Drake and Cre1gh1on.
"We have beat nationally-ranked
'This weekend we want to focus
ri_ ·.=.tc'reighton _
8-2
27-26
--~.-_i
team before," she said "But ii is on how we beat Miuou when we
;-'J SIUC
'
7-3
32-13
more important for us 10 keep win- play Creighton and Drake," she •
(- JDrake
8-4
23-14-1
~:l
ning and win the MVC."
said. "We were so pumped."
But Cosentino said the win~ over
SIUC ha.~ a solid pitching duo in
Illinois State
4-2
17-19 ~Mizzou give the Salukis an added senior Jamie Schuttek and freshman
boosL
_
Carisa Winlers. Schuttek picked up
Northern lowg" ~~-,. 5-3
26-20 }i,
"I think (the win~) will give us a her 23rd win over Missouri
[.< Evansville.:<>/· 1'•,5-5
23-19 \:
lot of confidence," she said. '-'\Ve are Wednesday. The senior hurler is 23SE Missouh'si~'t~;~ _ \5.5
23-21 i:,
still worried about (this weekend). I on the season with 115 strikeouts
But ifwc can win against the No. 7 and 36 base on balls to go along
Wichita St~!f
3-7
15-30
team in the country, we can do it in with a 0.66 ERA.
conference."
Winters, who ha.~ pitched four
\,, :-:, _.-- -1-5
21-26 '. :
1y '-• Bradley
SIUC and Drake will battle it out no-hitters, is 8-9 on the season. The
Indiana State~-- ·' ,, 0-1 0
9-38
on the mound and at the plate.
freshman has pitched I09 2/3
Drake is led from the mound by innings this sea.<;on, compiling 113
Sarah Haak .who is second in the strikeouts and 55 ba.o;e on balls for a
Valley in win~. with 15, and owns a 1.98 ERA.
'.)iJ~fe standings are as of April 23,
1.59 ERA.
.
_ · f-rom the plate, Feldmeier has
1
•·:~~~~~~~~:~·;.~~;,,.£1t;i <·- ~~->,~\:i~~~~~~n~t-:/,\~-.;, +•• ·(
· "(Drake) is always -' solid ball ·brought.the Salukis' latest threat
club," Brechtcl~bauersaid "Haak is The sophomore left fielder is on a \ .. , -~ .c;•: 1
v;'
solid from the mound. On any given roll with a 18-game hitting streak.
day they are unbeatable. They have She now own.~ the SIUC record for
had a good sea.<;On as well as we longest hitting streak. The record was not on her mind, just gelling on want to get (?n any way I can."
Coscntil)() said the Salukis' solid
have."
wa.~ 14 games before Feldmeier base.
"I know I want to try and win," lineup will be a force to reckon with
SIUC has not met Creighton yet broke the record Saturday against
this sea.~on, whose biggest threat Southwest
Missouri
State she said. "lfl start it off, it will rally this weekend.
"With our hitting anything is
will come from Christy Lunceford. · Unh·ersity. She is 31 for 66 in the the team.
"(The hitting streak) just hap- possible," Cosentino said "I think
Lunceford is the league's third- la.~t 18 games, which has increased
pened. I didn't realii.e the hitting we can beat anyone the way we are
~t hitter with a .392 average, and her batting a\·erage to .370.
she also lead~ the MVC in hits and
Feldmeier said the hitting streak streak until the 12th game._ I just playing right now."
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Scheduling an event
this Summer for your
registered student
organization?
Beginning Mon<!ay, April 28, 1997,
Student Center Scheduling will take
RSO requests to reserve meeting
spaces and solicitation tables for
Summer Semester. Requests mus~ be
made in person by authorized
scheduling officers at the Scheduling/
Catering Offce on the 2nd floor of the
Student Center. Prior to scheduling
all RSO's must check for good standing
status with Student Development

For more info call 536-6633

For Quick Results
Advertise In the
Dally Egyptian
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<J?ermanent Cf/air-_ CJ?::mova{

lighten your load
this summer at
Jr.it.on College

fry KAREN BOARDMAN, Cmlfd Eltctrdot:is1

Complimentary.Consultation &

llg~gJJ
·549-8188 or 549-6332

ns.MIS.a • 715 S. Ual...,lry • c..i...i.l,, II. 61901 ·

Get ahead this summer by taking courses at Triton College.
Why Triton? Because:
• it's close to your home or work {in River Grove or Westchester);
• Triton offers a variety of courses.
.
• you can select day or evening co1.1rses.
• credits are guaranteed to transfer to Southern Illinois University*.

-i FINISH THE

WITH THIS COUPON '

On. the ONLY High · •
Quality Color Xerox
Copier/Printer in Town! I ··

I _,

For a course schedule or
more information, call

~!

1-800-942~7404.·
• Whe.i lnstitutlonal guklerinos are followed.
Tr11DnCoaeoelsanEquaJC)ppo1lunily/Alllnn3!lveAcdotllnstltuticn.

YEAR
OFF RIGHT

7

Classes begin
May 27, June 9, June 30

. The call is on us April 21 to May 2.
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SPORTS

TENNIS
contim1l'\I fr<1m p;1i::c 20

match all sc;t'i{m long. but maybe
thcir due for a lo~s."
While the wins have given the
Salukis a·shut in the ann, the team
will be getting a further boost with
the return of No. :? singles player
Randy de Guzman from an ankle
inJury to the lineup.
Saluki junior Brian Etzkin said
de Guzman"s return is nn added
bonus to the team.
"We've had a tough year with all

of tlw injuries," Etzkin said. "llut
we're turning it around and the
·main thing is we put on a good
showing out there. We've got to
lay it all on the table and do C\'erything it takes to win."
While the men ha\'c stmgglcd
this season. the women had a solid
· regular-season campaign.
Unlike the men's team. the
women didn't know which seed
they have until after the teams met
. in Wichita for a seeding meeting
· late Thursday night.
But Saluki women's ~ ·,,h
Judy Auld is confident the tl!llm

',;t"i;.f~Jift'1.ft~~'t~~'.J;~-~~t{f:i!ii~;[J[f:iit:~2{~:-??:JB'lml I
P.v M.vtoN/1).,ily Ei:rr•i.•n

TOURNAMENT BOUND: Soluki tennis player Oren
Shovil, a freshman from Ramal Gan, Israel, cocks back la take a swing
Monday during practice.

can get a seed in the top six teams ..
"Realistically, I think · we·,
should be at least the fifth seed," ·
Auld said.
"We'll have to fight· for the
fourth seed because we lost to
Indiana State, but we have as
legitimate a shot as they do. But
looking at it, WC could be seeded
anywhere from fourth to sb:th."
Auld said Wichita Stale is the
tournament's favorite and will get
an advimtagc by playing on their
home courts.
"I think Wichita State is still
the strongest team," Auld said. "I
think they have defeated everybody in the conference and they
won the conference tournament
la.~t year. 1l1cy're at full strength
this year and they're just really a
solid team."
Along with the Shockers, the .
Salukis will face one of the
strongest MVC fields in recent
years, as the iitlc is up for grabs
among the league's top six teams.
"I think the top six teams can
all beat each other on a given
day," Auld said.
"It can go six or seven teams
deep, which is ·very strong for our
conference. I like for it to be like
that because it makes your team
stronger."
Junior Sanem Berksoy said the
team is cager to get underway in
Wichita.
•
"We're really ready for it,"
Berksoy said.
"We've spent all season building up for it. We know _what to
expect and there will be no surprises."
.
.
Although the competition will
be strung, Auld is confident the
team can grab the crown if they
can play as well as they did four
weeks ago at Illinois State
. Uni\'crsity. The Salukis beat the
Redbirds
"1l1c weekend
5-1 in Nonna!
at Illinois
Apr. State
4.
they played phenomenal, ·and
that's exactly how they're going
to have to play," Auld said. "If
they can play . with that focus.
determination :md intcnsitv lc\'cl.
WC can beat anybody there."

Penguin says goodbye
IT'S NOT OVER YET:
Pittsburgh ~ids Lemieux
a fond farewell, but he
could still return.
PITTSBURGH - Perhaps ~.l:Jrio
Lemieux will come back to Civic
Arena next l\londay. Perhaps he
will play another game in the
building that has ahnost become a
shrine to his talents for much of
the last 13 years. Perhaps his
Penguins can rally themselves to
beat the Flyers on Saturday in
Philadelphia - as they did here
Wednesday night, 4-1, to keep
their playoff hopes ali\'c - arid
his brilliant NHL career will continue for at least a few more days.
And perhaps not. 1l1at is why
banners hung from the r.ifters this
e\'cning. why scalpers called this
game "l\lario;s Last Stand" and
why the crowd stood. almost
swooned, when Lemieux scored a
beautiful, nearly ·effortless goal
with 64 seconds to play, th~n
rnised his anns to the sky and
break into a tremendous grin.
If this was Lemicux's goodbye.
it was a fitting one. 1l1c Penguins,
who hadn't been swept in a playoff series since 1979, tr.1ilcd by 30 in games entering Wednesday
night. No one knows if the
Penguins can extend this series to
a Game 6, here next l\londay, by
breaking a 15-road game winless
streak with a victory over the
Flyers in Game 5. And so the citi-

zens of Pittsburgh gathered themselves together this evening, and
prepared to bid goodbye to a legend. just in case.
"It was appreciation for everything l'\'c gone through over the
years here in Pittsburgh,"
Lemieux said nf the goodbye
skate he took around the ice, to
tremendous applause. after the
game. "The fan support they've been here for me throuch
a lot of tough times here. Y~u
ne,·cr know what will happen in
Philadelphia.
"It was the first time I cried on
the ice. ... It was ~- emotional
moment."
These arc the numbers that
define Lcmieux's career: Two
· Stanley Cup~. two Conn Smythe
Trophies as the most \'aluablc
player in the postscason, three
Hart Tropics as the most valuable
player in the regular season, six
league scoring titles,· 6!12 goals,
965 assists. 1,647 points.
How will Lemieux be remembered? For those who have had
the pleasure of seeing Lemieux
play at his peak. there will always
be this sense that he was the great•
est - that Lemieux was more
gifted than Wayne Gretzky, only
his brightness shone more briefly
as a result of the injuries and ill- ·
ness that plagued his career.
"He is definitely· the most talented . player, ever to pi.?y the
game," said Flyers goaltender
Ron Hextall.·'111etc is no w11y a
guy can be more lalchtcil than'this
guy. It's humanJy" \lnptls~.lhrc.: ,,.
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CilVEUSTIME

TO REPAY
YOUR-LOAN!I

After just three years
in the Army, your college
loan could be a thing of the
past.
Under the Anny's Loan
Repaymentprogram,each
year you serve on active
duty reduces your indebtedness by one:third or $1,500,
whichever amount is
greater, up to a $55,000
limit.
This offer applies to
Perki."!s Loans, Stafford
Loans and certain other
federally insured loans
which are not in default.
And this is just the first
of many benefits the Army
'Will give you. Get the whole
story from your Anny
Recruiter.

'457-8812
ARMY.~ ._..
BE ALL YOU CAN BE:

.JR>

•»

(U)
(UIO) 11:1010,JIO
(0:00) T:15 9c!IO
(0:00) T:15

The Sixth Man
Bal• l!lua.:

l:&O

(PG-13)

.,.
MAY YOU F£E1. THE FORCE!

SEE IT ON THE WORLD'S
LARGEST MOVIE SCREEN!

Saluki Sports

srnm:110.uw
NBA

Hornets 99, Knicks 109
Magic 64, Heat 99

NBA:
•Chicago coach says Bulls arc
· looking past Bullets.
·
/><IJ!••/,'i

PostGmne
SIUC BASEBALL
Salukis Jake on Creighton
111c bascb.111 Salukis tra\'cl to
Creighton Uni\crsity today for a fourg:1111e ~lisS<mri Valley Confcrcm:c series.
SIUC. which is coming ofT a 22-7 thumping O\'Cr St. Louis Uni\·crsity Wcdnestl.iy
night. will IIIL'CI the Bluejays in a do11blehe:1der ;:clion at I p.m. Saturday and at
noon Sundav. The Sahrkis enter the series
SC\'Cnth in tlic conlcrcnce standing, with a
6-10 n.-c,ml. Creighton is in the le:1guc·,
No. 4 spot at 7-6.

OFFENSIVE
THREAT:
SIUC softball leFt

fielder Jennifer
' Feldmeier;a sopho-

NBA

more from Fenton,
Nv:J., gets a base
hit April 9 against

Mutombo named Defensive
Player of the Year, again
;\tlanta Hawks center Dikcmbc
Mutombo is the NBA Defensive Player of
the Year for the S(.'Cond time in thn.-c sc:1sons. Uc ea.,ily outdi,t;mc.:ed la.,t year's
winner. Seanle guard Gary Payllln.
Atlanta's Muokie Blaylock wa., third in
the voting. followed by Chkago's Sconic
Pippen and Michael Jordan. Mutombo
was second in the league with 3.:m
blocked shots per game.

NFL
Siragusa signs with Ravens
The Baltimore Ravens have announL1.'ll
the sij!ning of fn.-c-agent delcnsi\'c tackle
Tony Sir.rgusa to a four-year. $6.1 million
contr.rct. 111c 1110\'e reunites him with TL'll
Marchibmda. who was Sir.rgu-.;r's hc:1d
coach with the Colts from 199.2-95.
Sir.rgusa had spi:nl all seven of hi., prcvi•
ous ~,ons with the Colts.

NCAA FOOTBALL
BC player leaves hospital
Bosll111 College lii<•thall player
Jcnn:1inc Monk walkL'll out of a 1u,-.pi1:1I
Thursday under hi, own power 111 begin
his outpatient rccm·cry fmm br.rin MIP._!cry.
111c Bo,111n Gli>be reported the (-..foot-2
222-pound lincb;1c.:ker left St. Eli1..1beth's
Hospital Timrsday. 13 d:1ys ;after undcp._:oing 4 If.? hours of cmcrgcm:y surgery to
rcmo\'c a bl,xxl clot. which is clinic:1lly an
ac111c ~ub<lurJI hematorn.1. Monk col•
lapsed April Ill tluring spring tix,tball
pmcticc. llis future in football is uncertain.
but he says he'll get on with his lili: with or
without it.

Two players indicted for rape
Two Vi~inia Tech football players
ha\'c been indicted on a cha~c of r.rping ;1
student in their apar1111cnr shnnly before
the !-Ca.\On ended. During a preliminary
hearing in February.a woman testilkd that
Brian Edmonds, 22. and James Cr.rwford.
20. took turns hnltling her Jown and mping her after a pany in the players· apanmcnt Dec. 14. Edmonds and Cr.rwforJ
were arrested Dl-c. 16. denying the allegi1tio11~. Both were suspended fmm the team.
missing the Or.inJ:!e Bowl. Both still arc
enrolled in school.

Southeast Missouri.
Feldmeier broke the

record for longest
hitting streak with
an 18 game hitting
streak..
·
AMYSTMlJSS/
l\,il)'i:i.')f'li.lO

Salukis taking on MVC's best
TOP THREE TEAMS:
SeconJ place SIUC
facing first ,{ml thirJplacc conference foes.
DONNA COLTER

f).,11., E,;,1•11,\N Rt.1\ 111111;

111c SIUC ,_.,ftl,;111 ream be.II
No. 7 Unh·crsity of l\liss11uri
Wcdnesd;1y. bur rn:ich Kay
Brechtc"b:111cr I.nows
the
~li,souri Valley ConfcrcnL-c rucc
is llllll'C i111p<111:m1.
'"TI1nsc ;arc two huge wiri, for
11,... she i.:1id. ··we n~-cdcd tn
come out .111d pl,,y hard. :md we

did. It was a great team cfTnn.
"But let's wait till it's all said
and done. Some pl'l>plc arc Mart·
ing to take notice. But in addition
to winning those games. you
h,1,·c to beat the non-rnnked
teams."
111..: Salukis (32-13) will 1.1kc
01i Missouri V;1lley Confcn:nl'C
foes Dr.rkc Uni\'cr..ity (23-14-1)
S:uurday
and
Creighton
IJnivi:rsity (27-2(1) Sunday al
IAW field,.
Creh:hto:1 h:1s won six in :1
mw ;mJ now ,wnd, atop the
l\lVC with an ll-2 ret:ord.
Drnke
Creighton
swept
. Wcdn.:l-Uay. who is now ll-4 :md
in third plal-C in th..: V,1lley. SIUC

falls right in the middle with a 73 n.-cord and a second-place
standing.
"This weekend is a big weekend
for
conference."
Brcchtclsbaucr said. "There is
not much ground between the top
three teams. We nL'Ctl to take it
one game at a time. including not
getting l'.rught up in the rnnking."
Sophomore right fielder Nikki
Cnsentiiio. who hit a homer in the
top of the sixth to p1;sh the
Salukis to victory O\'Cr l\lisstiuri
in Game No. :?. knows th..: con•
fcrcncc games arc more
:;EE

SOFTBALL.

rAl;E

meu~ ,:t;tt1tf.J
• The game

belwllen Drake
and SIUC is at 1

p.m. Saturday ct

IAW fields.

• Creighlon and

SIUC will take the
field Sunday ct
noon. The gcm1e is
alw at IAW fields.
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SIUC tennis teaffis vie for championship;
TOURNAMENT:
Salukis face a tough
hattlc to lay claim to

con!crcnce crown.
RYAN KEITH

lhrn EtiWrl•\N Rm•1m1:
While their rcgul.1r seasons
were \'astly dilli:rcnt. the SIUC
men's :md women's tennis te;uns
:arc opi:ning the Missouri V;1llcy
Conli:rcncc Ch:unpionships with
a clean ~1.11e 1111, \\L-cl..end.
111e SIUC 111..:11 tal.c ;1 2-ll con-

forcncc n.-cord into their tnuma• ghcn the team a new ou1!1x1k on
·
ment in. E\',llls\'illc. Ind. 1txlay.· the i-cason.
"Wi:'rc on more of a P.-1-.iti\'c
\\ hilc the women's team c:1rrie-. a
.1-J mark into play in Wichit,1. note going into the tournament."
Kan. But both te;uns arc ,1:111ing Hiner said. "Our prcsea.,on gn:11
w,ts to get ;1 S(."t.'ll in the top li\'c sc•
lnnn ~r.nch :11 the tournament-..
After losing SC\'Cn -.1rnigh1 we didn't :1L-co111plish that. but
111.rtches e.1rlicr in the y:;t,on. the · we're still a young ream with lh·e
men's team has rebounded with frc-.hmcn.
two winvin their l:t,t thn.-c 111:11ci1,
'1be conforcnce tournament
cs. 1110-.c wins l;,1\·e gi\'cn the is a whole !<parJte !-Ca.-.on. If we
Salukis the No. !I SL"l'll in the tour- can go in th..:re and win.tim'r°dual
nament ;and ;1 lirst-nmnd 111:llchup matches in a mw. we will be the
wi1h No. 'J Umdlcy Uniwr..ity :11 conlcrenL-c champions:·
Both the men's and womcn·s
!!:JD :1.111. today.
·
S;1l11ki men's coach Bmd tournaments an: set up -.imilarly.
lf111er s.1id the n.-ccnt wins lt;t\'C :ts c:1~·h tc.1111 is gu;ir.111IL"l'll of

playing three times. Three
straight ln-..-.cs would gi\'c the
Salukis a tcnth-plal"'I! finish out of ·
the I0-1eam field .
The men's team !al-cs one of
the toughest mads In Sunday.
which would place them in the
top six. A win over Brndley
would pit the Salukis ag.rin-.1 No.
I i-ccd Wichita State Uni\'crsity. ·
"We be.rt Brndley two WL'Ckcnds ago with an injun.'ll team."'.
lftner said. "After that. Wichita
Stale ha.,n'I lost ;1 conference
. ~EE
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Westroa.ds Liqu,or Mart
I 70 I .W. Main (Murdale Shopping Center) 529-1221

l_\1iller High ~ife
••

•

30 pk cans

..·99.99·

Corona

